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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1849.

pondnnts. They sleep soundly on straw beds ; tlicm. Let them use their privilcgeth »nd be
iryman’s eye at this mometif, tvhich, if Julie road, and Julie stepping aside to allow them to
Ills is ns nice a mattress ns can ho Imuglit, ycl gin to do some of the glorirfus works which
pass,
contrived
to
place
them
between
herself
had
been
a
more
careful
observer,
might
liave
E.MAXHAM&D. R.WING,
he tosses nnd turns nil niglit; nnd ngnin he God 1ms given them to do. Science awaits
awakened her suspicions; hot she was thought and JOan Pierre: and when they had passed
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelh Block,........Main Street, ful only of her own melancholy nuptials witli the countryman stood in the road alone. Julie
SUELLINO.
queries whether ho is irell? By nnd by, hff them ever ready to unfold her secrets to the.
It has fallen to our lot, in days wlien wo consults with n friend—he tells hm ho under reverentinl gaze of the steady scarclier. Art,
the departed M. Boisnoir.■
was gone.
TERIfIS —ANlViraf.
ftiought duelling no sin, if wo could be said to stands Ms feelings, he has been Vriodjii.st so, that confines her wondrous charms to so few,
‘ Ah,’ she replied, ‘it’s always the way with
kind* of Country Produce taken in payment.
have
thought about it nt all, to meet with and recommends some divev.sion
If may j-ct give them glances at the world of hcatiSome
months
after
the
events
described
old people; they marry us without considering
whether we ourselves love the object or not.’ above, Julie was in Paris, and one evening, many, to know well some, who had killed their he is n man of vulgar tn.stc, ho ivitinell him of ty, of which she is Queen. Philosophy, that
‘ Ah ! ’ cried Jean Pierre, with emotion— whilst stepping into her carriage an ^er way men. We never knew one to live in pence af horse-racing, bets, gntiic.s, &e.; iffcf more re (lierees the universe, nnd loves to reach the es
rorULAR STORIES.
‘ .Surely you are not married! It seems to me to the Opera, heard a voice that soanded fa ter the murder: we know only two who sur fined taste, why he speaks of e.uUivnting. flow sence of tilings ; History tho (ate of humanity,
ers, trees, and holiinienl pursuits ; if he is n began so long ago, and into which we have not
[From the Londoii. World of Fashion.]
that only a heart that has felt the pangs of miliarly on her ear; and turning round, nt once vive, and they are sots.
Tile first time we were called upon to wit Christian, he tell him truly limt this experi penetrated halfway; nnd poetry, that knows by
recognized thg countryman, Jean Pierre I Jle
compelled union could speak tlius forcibly.’
JEAN PIERRE OF THE WOOD:
‘ Fie t ’ said Julie, gaily. ' You must not was much paler than when she had first seen ness a duel was in Augusta, Georgia, in 1829. ence is the just design of his'llenvenly Fath intuition what is else learned by reason ami
Or •ome MiPtttkof of a Young Widow*
draw such conclusions. It is not to set you him smd carried a bundle in a pocket-htuidker- XYe were just entering manhood. The parties er to turn off his lliqughts from nn iimltto esti experience only; all those are, or may bo, tlm
against marriage in obedience to your good fa chief, suspended from the end of a stick, over were from our native state. Wo knew them mate of nnfnlisCying de.sires. lie tells him to porlion of every individual man, who will, set
t«.. ■
do yott giiers
his shoulder. His eyes met Iters, and he stood both well. ■ They were stationed at their pla seek higher pursnits, “ ri better country ;” a irnnself free from the chains of mcehanism and
The heart you pnvUc. ’TU true among the woods
ther’s wishes, that I have thus spoken.’
I sought for constancy, and day by day
as if petrified in her presence, Julie observed ces, and at the word fire, the eider of the'two more dnrnhio inheritanee, nnd if ho seeks, hr Imhit, which the petty advocates of mere busi
‘
But.
Mademoiselle,
I
am
disgusted
with
It grew; but then within its hardening IVnmo
that tears were on his cheek, as the carriage, a man of promise and place, fell dead. We finds; nnd then how changed he becomes!— ness lifu are winding round him.
marriage, or rather with this one.’
An exquisite affection took Its root.”
saw him fall, saf* liii brother who gazed wild The world is all bright, soriow is needful dis
‘ In that case, why do you marry, then ? ’ re drove olf.
Thk Cii.vnr.us Barti.eTT.—A loily pas
Julip., Duval, taken from a convent to become plied Julie, who felt amused by the candor of
About three weeks afterwards Julie was ly into his pale face, just now so full of life, cipline,trials lire designed for Ms perfection, and
the wife of a wealthy proprietor, whose old the young man. ‘Are you not free ?’contin present at ttfoie in one of the most distinguish saw bis friends as they huriedly took up his ho is a new man, heeniiso he is Renewed in the senger in tho steamer Europa, in a letter to the
chateau had become as grim as the ancient ued she, seeing that he iiad become thoughtful, ed of (he Parisian circles, and, as usual, she body, and bore him onward to his home. And spirit of his tnuid.—[Rambler. *
National Intelligencer, relates tho following
waPriors whose portraits adorned the walls, and did not answer., ‘ If you love her—’
was the highest object there, coknmanding ad we haw afterwards the grey haired father, as
incidents in that terrible catastrophe
B
e
C
ontent
.
We
believe
there
Is
a
“
com
suddenly became a widow, through an accident
‘ I do not love her. It is not that she is ug miration by the force of her beauty and vivac he bent over tiiat body, hot tears falling down
“Tlie wild despair of one poor man I shall
tiiat occurred to her husband whilst riding on ly or disagreeable. On tlie coittrary, I assure ity. The great and the gay oftered her the his cheeks, fall as one struck with palsy ; for pensation,” in the life of nearly every man in never forget; ho literally lost iiis nil—his wife
this
world.
Ruminating
homeward
through
prop,
the
boy
of
his
hopes,
was
taken
nway,
his
a blind and lame old horse, respecting which you she is a very pretty girl. But you know homage of their respect, whilst the sighs of
be had frequently been cautioned, but to no when there is not a mutual love, matrimony hopeless admirers betokened the influence of and there was no longer iiappiness for iiiin on Hudson street the other afternoon, in the neigh- and four children, his aged parents, brother,
borliood of St. John’s Square, (says the Knick wife, and their children, and his whole forume.
purpose. He was toO- much attached to the becomes a very tedious affair,’ putting his hand her charms. Suddenly her eyes fell upon a earth 1
erbocker,) we encountered a stalwart young The poor creature wrung his hands and tonBut
the
survivor
I
Business
relations
bro’t
animal to part with him, he said; hut the fact to his heart.
person who w.as engaged in animated conver
man of eighteen or twenty, with his arm thrust his hair—it was heart-rending to see him.—
us
together
;
we
were
his
attorney,
and
we
had
was he was too miserly to buy another. Julie
‘ I do not understand you,’ replied Julie with sation with a parly of eminent personages, and
Them were 35 children under sixteen aii'l
became a widow in her four-and-twentieth more coolness. ‘ You do not love, you say; she became speechless in astonishment. Could to see him at his house and at our house. In through a cogwheel, whose upper rim seemed seven under eleven months on board • ♦ ♦
deeply to indent his shoulder. Ills eyes were
company
we
saw
no
change
in
liim
;
he
was
3rear ; and no girl of fifteen was less acquaint but yet you ai-o going to be married.
she
bo
mistaken
?
No.
The
fashionable
co.sYou
Cnpt. Forbes of Boston, ns soon as the. accidem
ed with the world and its ways than herself. think and act like a child. If I did not love turae had effected a wonderous change, but in ligbt-liearted, almost frolicsome in his gaiety.- dark hazel, and his cheeks wore flushed with took place, pulled off his coat and shoes, and
hue
of
health
;
the
day
was
intensely
hot;
the
He
never
spoke
of
the
murder;
by
an
unutter
The wealth of her husband had fallen into her I would not marry a duke.’
that fashionable attire Jnlie at once discovered
ed, hut well understood compact, (and how the prespiration streamed from his brow, be- plunged overboard, rojio in hand, to do nil he
possession, and she did not follow his example
‘ You are right,’ observed Jean Pierre, ‘ you the countryman Jean Pierre.
could ; he saved one poor mail, who died bi by alloi^ing it to lie .idle-, for after a few give me good advice. I will profit by it.’
A great deal of excitement had been caused terribly did this describe tlie deed,) none ever neatli his broad straw hat; but ho walked not fore he got along side tho ship. A more he
withstanding
his
load,
with
an
alert
step.—
referred
to
it.
But
soon
wo
legfned
that
lie
montlis’ retirement, slie appeared in the gay
‘ It is not advice, but only an observation ; by depredations committed in the houses of the
roic deed I never snw, nnd sturdy men sbe'l
world, and by her beauty and accomplishments and besides, the affair is too much advanced.’ aristocracy, by a daring person who had con never slept without a light in the room. Soon While we were nearing Min, a splendid car tears when he came back to the cabin sulV
riage,
witli
richly
caparisoned
blood
horses,
roll
after
we
found
he
was
fast
becoming
a
drunk
and'tho magnificent character of her entertain
‘ It is not advanced at all, since 1 cannot trived to gain admission to fashionable parties,
among us. Tlie Captain of tho wrecked barl.
ard—and scarce three years bad passed since ed indolently by and we could plainly rend in
ments, became the admiration of all Paris.— love her, nor ever shall. My resolution is ta and had us yet escaped detection.
is a sunburnt old sailor, with tliirty years o'
countenance
ns
he
looked
at
the
sumptuous
ve
One day, wliilst passing a short time at the old ken ; I will not marry her. I will return to
Jean Pierre observed that the eyes of Julie the duel, ere he. was stricken down in early
liis services to I'Jok hack to, nnd ns he tells us.
hicle,
that
he
was
contrasting
his
own
condition
chateau, she formed a desire to become ac my parents, declare my resolution, and send were fixed upon him, and it seemed to her that manhood, and laid near his antagonist in the
this is his first accident; lie hod never buried
with
tiiat
of
its
more
favored
inmnlcs.
Ah!
if
earth.
quainted with the character and life of the peas my refusal to Etiennette.’
lie was embarrassed by the circumstances, and
a soul from any ship he hud eoramandod. The
he
could
have
but
known
all
ns
We
did.
There
But
his
death!
we
were
present
nt
it,
and
antry in the neighborhood; and thinking she
‘ She is called Etiennette, is she ? ’ interrupt would have avoided the observation. But
tears ran down his rough nnd sunburnt face as
was
a
iielpless
invalid
for
life
on
one
seat
of
could better accomplish her object in disguise ed Julie. ‘ How unhappy the poor child will perceiving that her gaze was steadfastly di never may we witness such anotiier 1 Tiiat
he told us the >ceno before (be vessel went
than in her real character, and having no more be if she loves you, and to find her love is not rected towards him, he broke from the party subject—so long kept scaled up by himself— the carriage, who would have ‘‘bestowed all down."
iter
goods
to
feed
the
poor,”
could
she
have
so
long
untouclied
by
family
or
friend—the
idea of peasant life tlmn she had gathered from returned.’
witli wliom he had been converging, and com
s
bjen insured, for a single year, the iiealth of
representations at the Opera, Julie gave orders
‘"But I could never love Etiennette; for now ing towards lier, exclaimed in a soft confident murder of his school companion and neighbor, the toiling artizan who was at that moment en
The Cholera of 1832.—Willis Gaylord
WHS at last broken by himself.
7
for a dress to be made exactly after the fashion I find her awkward and even ugly, although tone,
vying her condition. And on iinother sc.at was Clark, in August, 1882, addressed a letter to
‘
I
Could
not
help
it;’
said
he,
as
his
eye.s
of a village girl, which a celebrated actress had she is not so. You speak better than a book,
‘ I believe we have met before.’
a man rich in " worldly gear ” who was a vic
recently appeared in. The gown was of black Permit me to ask your name.’
‘You are, then, Jean Pierre!’ exclaimed Ju glared upon us, and breathing bocame painful tim to misnnthrophy; who “ licih down and bis friend David Graliam, Esq., of New York,
from
its
quick
and
audible
action.
AVe
knew
silk, trimmed witli cerise-colored ribbons, an
touching the ravages of the cholera in Pliilalie,
breathlessly
‘My name 1 ’ repeated Julie, astonished nt
riseth up in the hilterncss of his spirit, nnd
Alpaca apron edged with Ince, and an Italian the question, and not knowing what to answer
‘ Husli!’ tepUed the other mysteriously.— to what he referred and endeavored to direct never cateth with pleasure.” There is a ‘’com delpliia, wliich contains the following:—
straw hat with similar ribbons to those wliicli —‘ My name is Julie.’
‘ If my heart did not deceive me, and, at any his thoughts into other channels. In vain,— pensation ” even in this world.
“ My good fellow, the cholera is making
decorated the dress. Julie believed that this
‘ Indeed! ’ quickly rejoined .lean Pierre, ‘Ju time, you entertained some sort of regard for ‘I could not help it; I was forced to it; could
dreadful ravages here. Tlie report to day is
I
help
it?’
And
nil
this
was,
in
duelling
was the actual costume of a country girl !
lie is my favorite name ; but you have another me, do not mention that name here.’
Athi'-IS-M.—Once let men thoroughly believe one Iiundred and fiflyffour cases nnd fifty-eight
She had told nobody of her intention, and name? Excuse me, Mademoiselle, for making
The suspicions of Julie were confirmed.— sense, true. lie had every excuse a man that they are the work nnd sport of chance < dcatlis ! Now tho sublimity of the thought,
flirt Hrrtafimuker concluded the attire was for a this
inquiry.
jquiry. You have shown me so much Jean Pierre was the being whom the police could have to fight; and when here so assured, that no superior Intelligence conrnrns itself (he asiiirutions of a heaven-lit siiiiit panting
fancy ball. Julie was deligiueu ; miu ......... „ ____
Kimiiii:ss i.rirt
1—a
„,„i f„.
(or whose.
whose aijDreheiision .a he exclaimed wildly, ‘ It will not do—I mur- with human affairs ; that all their improvement after immortal renown, nnd mging tlirough tho
-dressed herself with much care one fine sum all. It is you that have kept me from making ai'ge reward was oftered
J VY/iat coulu sue
—I linv/i seen him
r.....„.. „i
; that the weak have long vista of memory, and tlie glittering em
mer morning, she stepped lightly down stairs, a fool of myself, and from living unhappy all do? She could not conceal from herself (hat as he lay dead on the hold, ever since 1 slew
and having reached tlie gate of the cliateau my life with a woman I can never love again. the simple countryman of Enghien had made him. My God ! my God!’ and muttering no guardian and the injured no avenger; Uml pire of imagination, lire dependant upon the
unobserved, she emerged into the road, and It is such enchantment to be loved !■ I would an impiession on her heqrt, yet site felt it to be the.se and like sentences, with a shriek, such ns there is no recompense for sacrifices to upright coats of tho stomach and the arrangements of
ness nnd the public good ; that an oath is not the alidotniniil viscera ! Is it not astonishing I
crossed into an opposite wood. She tlien paus give my life to be loved by one whom I could her duly to denounce the robber. Her mind I never before heard mortal utter, he died !
Another instance. A young Scotchman heard in heaven ; that secret crimes have no what are wc? what our pride, our ambition,
ed, to satisf,' lierselt that nobody' had seen or love. Do you not think that love is the pleas was racked by confiieling emotions. Jean Pier
witness tint the perpetrator; that Iminan virtue our uplifted fancies, our hates, our loves ? Bau
followed her, and then proceeded onward with antest thing in the world, Mademoiselle? ’
re perceived her embarrassment, and retired came to Charleston, South Carolina, and set
has no unfailing friend ; that this brief life is bles of an hour ; glittering motes in the sun
tled
there.
He
gave
offence
to
a
noted
duelhurried steps, until slie began to reflect upon
I must experience it before I can answer,’ with a captivating smile and a polite bow. The
everything to us, nnd death is total, everlasting beam of health, that tlie breath of miasma, op
Uw probable consequences of the step
JuUe, with increasing emotion. ‘ llemem eyes of Julie followed him, and it became ap list and was challenged, fought, and killed him.
He removed afterwards to New Orlenn.s, extinction ;—once let men thoroughly nhnndoii the cloud of the evening, may smite into nonshe had taken. The beauty of the scenery, her I am not married, nor ever will be,’, con parent to her that other eyes were fixed upon
the singing of the birds, and the tinkling rill of tinued slie, laughing. ‘ It is |not, besides, easy them both. She felt herself in danger of being was engaged in successful business, nnd was religion, and who can conceive 6r deserlhc the cxMtciicQ ! I tell you wlmt, Davfd, it makes a
regarded the merriest fellow about. His inti extent of the desolation whicli would follow ? man think ; but most of all i^t makes liim reguwater, filled her mind with pleasant ideas. ‘ T to love; mid when wc love, how can we be taken as an accomplice of the robber.
We hope, perhaps, that humau laws nnd nntii- Irtr. Thank God, I always was so, and so are
am a country girl, now,’ she said to horself, sure we are loved in return?’
As she stood almost in a stupor, she heard mate friends thought the murder had made no
nil sympathy would hold society together. As you ; hut it seems to me, that if we desire the
impression
upon
him
;not
one
of
his.
relatives
and must endeavor to think and feel like one.
herself
addressed
by
the
host
of
the
mansion.
‘ That is (inly to be proved by circumstances,’
rc.asonably might wc behove that, were the boon of life—and oh, wlmt a gift it is, (for a
believed
he
cared
anything
about
it.
She then bounded onward .Jike a fawn for a said Jean Pierre, sighing, and looking, ear
‘You are acquainted with Mon^ur the
In 1834 or ’35, he was engaged in large cot sun quenched ih the heavens, onr torches could living dog is bettor than a dead lion,) we must
long time captive and just become free, run nestly at his companion. ‘ I wish I was sure Count?’
illuminate, and our fires quicken and fertilize crucify the fleshy appetite.”
ning along without caring about the road she of being loved! But that is impossible: I
‘ The Count I’ murmured Julie, her eyes still ton speculations. News of a rise in price
was going, and thoughtful only of what she must remain ill-my present condition. Alas! involuntarily following him through the group reached New Orleans, soon after he liad ship the e.rcationi Wlmt is there in liiimiin nature
to awaken respect and tenderness, if mmi is
BuovvnsoN. The editor of tho Nation thus
should hear and see in the village.
my destiny is to remain at Orraesson or at En of beauties whom his agreeable manners had ped a large lot of bales to New York. If ho
It was not the fancy dress in whicli she was ghien, and marry some villager, such as Etieii- captivated, and for each of whom he had a com could sell or make some particular arrangement the unprotected insect of a day ? and what is “ walks into ” tlie Rev. Outrageous Brownson,
he could realize afortune. But it was neces lie more, if niheisin be true?—[Dr. Clinnning, wliose habit of clmnging faces, and sometimes
attired that indicated the superior station of nette, to make baskets, and lead the life of an plimentary word,
Julie, but she wore magnificent diamoiid ear honest workman.
‘ He has not been many days in Paris, and sary to go to New York. He jumped aboard
A CiitTEt. Stuataoksis—Did you ever hear making very agly ones, lins made him notori
steamer, went to Montgomery, Alabama, of “ Old Smith,” that used to live nway doWn
rings, and her feet were concealed by satin
After some time passed in silence, Jean Pier I was fortunate to secure him for to-night. I
ous.
shoes; moreover, her delicate liands wore or re observed,
am told he is a first-rate judge of jewelry, and and pushed rapidly on by land for 'Wasli- east, during the, early setilcinent of the country,
‘‘ ITo would knock a man down to prove ho
ington
city.
Over
excitement
brought
on
fe
namented with costly rings. - She had over
‘ You, Mademoiselle, have not told me what is quite a connoisseur of old plate ; now I wish
now cnlled Maine ? Sinilli was returning one
looked those matters in her earnest desire to you mean to do nt Enghein. I suppose you to settle some disputed points of family herald ver, and he was obliged to stop in the interior evening from an excursion, nnd, passing near was perfectly dispassionate ; he 'would'talk to
you a summer’s day about himielf nnd his ex-i
experience the joys of a village life. Sudden are tlie daughter of a large mercantile man—a ry, I rejoice that you are intimate witli him, as ofBouth Carolina.
a bend of the Androscoggin river, about a mile
Pull fifteen years, or more, had elasped above the fulls, on which the ^wiston Mills pericnccs, solely to show Ms self-denial and
ly Julie paused, for she heard some one walk distinguished citizen? It does not require a through your friendship he may be induced to
since he had killed his man. For the first are now located, it was nearly dark, and ho profound humility. Ho is the humblest of
ing behind her. It was a step light but delib witcli to tell who you are.'
examine the plate, and decide the question.
time, he lay on a bed of sickness. He had fe discovered one Indian making a fire on ti reek men, yet ho hiimMes himself to nO one. It is
erate, wliicli, moving faster than her own, ap
Julie
shuddered
:
and
the
host
observing
her
‘ Me ? I am nothing, comparatively nothing
excellent lo hear him discoursing of (fiirb chains
peared likely soon to overtake her. She be rejoined Julie. ‘ First, I do not think I am embarrassment, was about to comment upon it, ver and delirium with it. And in that deliri
by the river bank. Smith snw through the
gan to feel timid, and thought of returning^ to richer than yourself. You look at my toilette, wlreii a servant approaching him, wMspered um, with terrible anguish and maniac fury, he business nt once; the fire was a beaqqn to and bridles with tlie frothy hit between bis
the chateau ; the imprudence of her excursion but that tells you nothing; all the villagers in that tlie mysterious robber, who had visited spoke of this deed of death I It made those of guide the landing of a strong party, With Un teeth, and tho ground flying from under him
now occurring to her. AVhilst site, stood hesi the neighborhood of Paris dress thus. Have several distinguished parties, had succeeded in us who beard him, shudder as we listened!— erring aim, he shot the lone savage, who pitch in Ms mad career. He will rein up some day,
tating, she saw the person advancing that had you never been to Paris? I am going to En introducing himself to this. Julie disengaged Was his laughter, all along forced ? Had his ed into the water, and Smith quickly threw the and then we may expect to sec him carry liiminspired her fear It was a man. But it was ghien with a message from my mistress.’
herself from a partner with whom she was about merriment teen lip deep: of the intellect not fire nnd fire-brand after him, nnd tlien proceed sclf like a rational creature and speak common
sense. In tho meanwhile, he is doing mgrs
a young man, and there was nothing at nil
‘ From your mistress ? I suppose, then, you to commence a quadriUe, and hastening towards of the heart f He grew better, and his physi ed down to the fails, nnd there ho soon kindled
dreadful in his aspect. His figure was mild, are in a manufactory, or house of business ?— Jean Pierre, said in a hurried whisper, ‘ I en cian thought him convalescent. Now and then another fire on a jirojected rock; nnd tlien re mischief than he will ever he able to repair.”
and at the same time dignified. His eyes were you are a dress maker undoubtedly ?*
treat you to fly. You are discovered. And he would start in Ms sleep and exclaim. ‘ Take tiring up the river bank a small distance,
Green Fruit.—Carefully pick up and des
blue and tenderly expressive, and his mouth
‘No,.you do not guess rightly: 1 am cham let me supplicate you to abandon this coarse him off me I don’t tie bis dead body on me;’ awaited the result. He soon heard the songs troy all the droppings beneath your peach,
had a spiritual character that was enough to bermaid to Madame the Marchioness of M.’
but
the
fever
bad
abated
and
we
all
thought
tie
of life.'
of a company of warriors, who bad discovered plum and apple trees. On examining these
assure Julie she liad nothing to fear. In trutli
Jean Pierre gazed upon the efflharrassed Would soon be well. He did not grow belter; the fire, and were steadily paddling towards it you will find that in almost every case (hey
‘ Ah,’ cried Jean Pierre, ‘ if I liad the hap
the wayfarer was a simple countryman.
piness to be loved by you, I would marry you Julie with an expression in which firmness was but watching his opportunity, he went to a in high glee. Smith could hardly refrain from contain d small worm or maggot, closelpr en
chest of drawers, as if for some clothing, stead laughing aloud, as they neared the fatal bea
Julie resolved to pause on the road, and al directly.’
mingled with commiseration.
sconced near the stone or core, nnd which if
low the stranger to pass. But although she
• If this change is in any way connected ily took from it a razor, and drew it rapidly con. The songs were suspended by surprise, not destroyed, will obey the instinctive laws and
‘In the place of poor Etiennette?’ replied
appeared not to notice him,” the strangeness of Julie. ‘ Ilow naughty you are.’
with myself,’ she continued, ‘ be assured that across Ms Aroal! It was a dreadful gash that as the rapid motion of their canoes, and tlie appeiancies of its peculiar tribe, and lay the
her attire sufficed to awaken the curiosity of
tlie peasant, Jean Pierre, bad awakened a sen be made, and would liave been fatal, liad not lionrse roar 'of the falls, revealed too late the foundation for tho future reproduction and pro
‘ Not so ; I Would sacrifice all for you.’
the countryman. He gazed at her in wonder
‘ Take care, M. Jean Pierre ; .thi8_ is_ going timent which your appearance in this chnrac' one who was near struck his elbow, as he was dreadful truth. A brief death-song uttered in pagation of its kind. By ^tliering the fatten
making the attempt upon Ms life.
ment, and then blushed and cast down his eyes. too far. llemcmber, we are not free.’
ter must utterly destroy.’
savage yells, and tlie cries of several squaws fruit every day, nnd feeding them to swine and
Julie blushed in turn. At length their eyes
Poor man! he knew and had known no and papooses, were all that preceded their last other animals this evil, already in many sec
‘
lYhat
do
I
hear
?’
exclaimed
the
other;—
‘ You have said something that distresses me.
met.
peace, since tlie day he killed his opponent.— and dreadful plunge over the perpendicular tions a serious one to the fruit grower, will ho
You are not free, then ? Perhaps you love ‘ You were attiicbed then to Jean Pierre 1’
* Pray, sir,’ tremblingly ejaculated the lady, another 1’
‘ I feel the loss of him now. Sesuipo <kat When lie thought his end near he made tlie falls.
prevented.
‘ which is the way to Bnghien ? ’
‘ You have asked me more than X can tell character. Depart from this place. Retire to confession. ‘ He felt.’ he said, ‘ as if he was a
‘ Ah, mademoiselle,’ replied the countryman, you. I do not know myself.’
murderer, tliough no one charged Mm with tliu
Enghien, and I will follow and explain nil.’
ToNtoa FOR THE Mird. Tliose who arc
Morals of the Bonai’Artb Fauilt.—*
‘ you are on the road to. Enghien : but your
‘ Wliy return to Enghien ? I am compelled crime.’
compelled by circumstances to spend a groat Na|ioleon put away Josephine for state reasons,
But
at
that
moment
they
entered
Enghien,
Iwck is towards it. You are going from it.’'
And our belief is, that no man who kills an part of the day in a calling which does not ex married again, and was also tho father of illeto remain in Paris,*
' * Truly,’ she replied, affecting surprise, ‘ I and .suddenly a gentleman, in military attire,
other, ever feels otherwise. The mark of Cain ercise tlie mind (nnd they nre the bulk of soci geitimatb children.
‘ No, no: for my sake,'' fly I'
accosted
Jean
Pierre,
and
some
brief
words
thank you, ray good friend. I think that with
‘ Why should 1 fly ? Our host who is my is Upon him, and he sees it if no other eye ety,) must bo careful liow they dispose of tlie
Jerome' put away his American wife to
out your direction I should have been lost in passed between them. The countryman re colonel, would not give me the permission.’
rest of their time. The body is wearied by please Napoleon.
does.—[Louisville Examiner.
joining Julie, said lie was obliged to accompa
Jerome’s daughter, tlie
the wood.’
the
routine,
and
jirone
to
lake
its
ease;
but,
in
What
t’
exclaimed
Julie.
Princess Demidoff, left her husband within six
‘ The wood is not sa’fe, Mademoiselle, for a ny the gentleman, who had entrusted him with
Lot roe confess, dear Julie,' continued the
A Recipe for the Unuappy.—It is one nine cases out of ten, its best recreation would years after her marriage.
lady by herself,’ rejoined the otlier, * I am on work, hut he supplicated (hat she would grant lover, ‘ in return for that sweet confession you
of the hardest lessons to convince people that be intellectual employment, and not Inxrtiioiis
Joseph lived apart frurti bis wife, ami Ii:i<I
him
another
meeting.
Julie,
pleased
with
the
my way to Enghien ; and if Mademoiselle will
have just made, that I am not Jean Pierre.’
all true iiappiness lies within. Sermons are indulgence. It is such persons who nre often illogitimalo children.
permit me to acoom[)any her, I shWl have great spirit of adventure, and anticipating consider
atflicted
with
the
mental
debility,
so
injurious
‘ I know it—I know it,’ murmured Julie.
written, books are written and experience
able more amusement at the poor fellow’s ex
Pauline behaved so badly that her hiisimiid.
pleasure.’
_
‘ An affair of honor compelled ray retirement writes (O, how bitter the teacMng,) that with to theif comfort, and who, because they liave the Prince Borgliesn, walled uji the doors of
pense,
agreed
to
this;
and
then
they
parted.—
‘ Accompany mel’ exclaimed Julie. ‘Ob,
If Julie could have followed Jean Pierre, the for a short time, and until my adversary re- out the trup requisites no true liapiiiness can daily husiiiess and employment, and yet they Ids house against tier, and separated.
no, I must not be seen with you.’
pleasing
dream which pervaded her mind on cpversd I was in conoealment at Enghien.— be found; and (bote requisites,consist in a are ill at case, think tiiat their cure will be
Pierre Bonaparte charges tho present Pres
‘ Have confidence in me, Mademoiselle,’ said
her
return
to the chateau, would have given But I could not bear suspense, so I returned calm and patient religious trust, and conteiited, found in idleness and relaxation. They (ire, ident the supposed son of I-oiiis Bonaparte and
the stranger. ‘ I am well known to the coun
to Paris in my countryman’s disguise, where I cheerful subipission to whatever may be our ready to believe tiie friends who say ‘‘ you stick Hortenso Bvaulmrnois, the daughter of Jofcphtry and neighborhood. I live on the common place to a very different impression.
found that my adversary had recovered; and eartlily portion of good or ill. Yet how many too close to business, you work too muoii
ine, with being illegitimate.
Tiio
day
for
the
appointed
meeting
with
the
at Armesson witli my parents. I am called
®f
tile
quarrel being adjusted, I resumed my rank, are continually mistaking their truest good.— while, aUlM|Li'"ne '» “
Lucien's second daughter married an En
Jean Pierre. Have you never heard of Jean countryman arrived and Jean Pierre was punc- and in my proper person would lay my life and
" If I could but gain a fortune,” says one, “ I thoir natu^Mst gets any want of exercise.— glishman, whom she deserted, and has a fami
t'jal
at
the
spot;
nor
did
Julie
keep
him
long
Pierre? Pray, let us walk together.’
fortune at your feet.’
should he happy enough.” “ If I were in my Casting upTflbunts, reading invoices, selling ly of illegitimate cMIdren now in Paris.
Encouraged by tlie artless manner of tlie waiting.
‘
What
I
arc
you
not
the
robber
after
all
?’
Jerome's eldest oon now lives in Paris with
neighbor’s place,” says another, “ I would not wares over a counter, copying documents, and a
•You have not forgotten me 1’ he exclaimed,
countryman, she proceeded onward, hut for
cried
Julie.
be the victim of anxiety gnd imaginary trou Iiundred other necessary and useful employ, nn Italian lady, without marriage. Only (hrte
running
forward
to
meet
her.
some time in silence. At length slie abruptly
Of coarse he was not. The mistakes were bles.” Well, we will throw our tlioughts ahead ments of siK'ial and civil life, are not all that a of the whole trite now appear at the Presi
The conversation turned upon poor Eliensaid,
ail
explained. He had no father-^it ^nghieo a few years and the man who altered these re man needs for living. He must do eomething dent’s levee.
nette. who, the countryman said, had take.n his
‘ Do- you want a place ? ’
—he
liad nothing to do with basket-making-w marks arrives at. the ultimatum of bis fondest more than tliese' things if lie would be fully
The President is uiiraaried, hut is not with
refusal very unconcernedly, and acknowledged
‘ A place I ’ exclaimed Jean Pierre.
and Etiennette was but a Action. A love-suit hopes. Ho is ricli: he does own that splendid alive. He must call out tlioeo higher faculties out a female companion of beauty.
that
her
heart
was
given
to
some
one
else,
J Yes, as servant in a rich house; perhaps I
which, when they, are properly active, make
‘ But my father,’ continued Jegn Pierre, in earnest eommenced that evening, wlikh ter mansion and lie has become a millionaire.
■ '^Id get you one.'
minated in a wedding. But whether it was a Wlio is that careworn melnncUply man who him but a little lower than the angels. Let
The drunkard maker pursues the o.nly
‘ Mucli obliged, MadorooiBolle,' said Jean with a sigh,‘ is very angry, and threatens'to happy watch or otherwise, history,duos not ro- daily passes leaning upon bis staff looking al him ex])lore the vast fields of knowledge which branch of business in which a manufnctured.ttrturn
me
out
of
doors.’
Pierre; ‘ hut I don’t want' a place. I am not
most enviously at tlie poor woman who sells the industry and genius of bis fellow men have ticle is turned off worth less than the raw togJulie began to think that she had causejl a
offended; 0 dear > no; but I don’t want one,
apples
or the hand-cartman who cries fresh acquired, he will see how vast they aro com teritd.—[Dr. Charles Jewett.
PrqmVMCIAtion,—The words Allopathy
thank you. I have already saved some earnr great deal of mischief, and sudddenly intima
fish
?
It
is the very same man who told us pared with the possessions of the savage mind,
and Homoaopatby, with those derived, froqs
ings, and if you please I think I shall marry.’ ted her intention to return.
Young people fall in love now whether tbn
how happy his possassions would make Mm 1 and how small with what remains (o be discov
them,
aiw
in
most
inttXDcea
erroneousljr
'pro‘
Already!’
said
Jean
Pierre,
Ms
eyes
filled
‘ 0, you intend to get married, do you ? ’ said
ered. Why should the shop keeper and tlie wish to or not. Tlie weather is so hot thdy
But
•I
m
he
bM
paid
the
penalty.
He
tells
nouneecL
The
followiag
divuioni
sliow
the
witli tears. • Do you not know I love you ?’
clerk, and farmer, and merchant, forget they melt jiiid “ run together,” in spile of
Julie.
exer
‘ Still this folly 1’ exclaimed Julie, m some true proaunciatioq, tito emphasis being on the you now how much more he etyoyod in pros are also men? It is this subjection of their tions to tho contrary.
‘Yes,’ replied Jean Piervo,. .‘I 8ura>ose I
w’
pect
than
reality
\
how
the
illusion
vanishes
as
italicised
isyllables:
Al-Iop-x-iliy,
Ilo-rooe-op-a
•
manhood to the necessities of tho slio|> and llie
must do like the rest of the.world. But it’s embarrassment.
‘Will you not marry mo?* rejoined Jeail thy, pd Hy-drop-n-tliy. ’llfaiose words are now hopes are turned to fruition; how liurassed he desk, the farm and mereliandiso, tiiat iiinkos
‘ If ii man makes mu keep my distanoe,*sayS
not myself that lias planned this marriage that
feels
with
hhi
servants,
and
Ms
Investments;
in edmttion household hse’aiid thoir correct
Pope, ‘ tlie comfott is he keepe Ms ak tht'MAR
them
feel
so
discontented
and
iauguid
;
so
dis
lisUk about. O, dca» no. It’s my father baa Biblqe, with a degree of Hapetooritythat al pronunciation is tbenslure w matter of moM* tsa ssowden what ails
? He is Bok stek in
arm^ the lady.
’
lime.’
done it.’
i
b^y, yet he has not the keen relish of Ms de- satisfied with themselves, and all things around
ihaV) ordinary importance.—[Balt. Sun.
A
party
of
huntsmen
suddenly
crossed
tno
There wai a peouliar expression in the couu
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5tl)e eastern iWatl, Watert>UIe, iiug. 16, 1869.
ORIGINAL tOUTRY.
BONOS OP NEW ENGLAND.
III.—THK CHOIK OIIiL S SONG.
Hero in qiir nntivo lun«l,
Before the world W’c fttnnd,
And prftUc, onr Fftthors sang
When wave and forest rang,
Wo sing, beneath the dome
That nsos at onr homo,
To Him, whom Ood we call,
—For Godjs over all!
They’re in the silent rest,
Who held us nf tlie breast,
By whom onr hearts w'orc given
As pledges back to Iloavon;
And the men, who loved, them w’oll,
In the grave-yards unconscious dwell,
From the funeral and the pall,
—For God Is over all!
We sing, for Him we praise
Who gives ns home and days,
Our land and liberty,
Fair as His favor free!
Though poor, He hears our voice—
Though high, permits onr choice—
Our songs that rise and fall,
—For God is over all 1
While earth remains to plant.
And man shall mercy want,
And they, whom God has sent,
Our sires shall represent,
Their daughters still shall stand,
Fearless in all the land.
Faithful great and small,
—For God is over all I
IV.—FREE AND EQUAL.
O, His not A like one a wise one w’ould see,
*Tis the odd one made even when two can agree;
It is not the hymn sung, it is not the prayer.
That makes us the Heaven, but Home that is tliere;
It is not the rule of tlio Father above,
By some old commandment, but Oh I it is Love.
O, light comes to one eye, it glances in two,
A tint in the flower cup, a beam on the dew,
It plays where the eyc-lash half shades it, with joy,
It fills all the wide open gaze of the boy;
And why not confess it, its grace to recall.
The glory of sunshine the gladness of all.
Catch joy from the steed that comes fondling to theeThe gleam of his beauty is pleasant to me;
Steal hope fVom the hour that you’ve severed aloneAnother imprisoned and lonely I've kiiowm ;
And the row of devotion which angels beheld,
Its sacrament bound me when duty compell’d.
It glances on all, if they wear the white thread
Of remembrance of parents for liberty dead ;
And though memory’s Anger were lit witli a gem,
''But gloom can rovivc, if it flash not oi them :—
The joy of our Eden unstinted may be.
If sought in its spirit, all Equal and Free.

MISCELLANY.
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to their Imths. Tliis is nil wrong. S|)ring
from yoiir bed ns (hough a great snake wns
crawling over you, jerk off your night-clothes
in.stniitly, iliish into the water ns if for your life,
ruh ns though you would blister your skin,
wipe quickly, on with your clothes in double
quick time, and go at something with miglil
and main, till the blood courses briskly through
out 3'our whole system, nnd you will feel nlmost likfe n new being.
The quantity of wntcr bathed in is by no,
means unimportant; The body is charged with
electricity, nnd water is n rapid conductor of
this element. Hence none but robust persons
should stay long in large bodies of water. One
miiitite is too long for me to slay in a river,
even in hot weather. Invalids should go only
into small bodies of water, and will generally
find the spuhgft, or hand bath, preferable, be
cause small bodies of water are soon saturated
with electricity, so that you can apply it the
longer without its reducing the vital force be
low the reaching point.
Are warm or cold rooms best ? Whichever
feels bqst. When vigorous enough to insure
reaction, I decidedly prefer cold rooms, nnd
ice-cold water; but when not, warmer water
and rooms. All these conditions each patient
must determine for himself, and determine by
that infallible guide, his own sensations. Yet
let all employ some kind of bath, either daily,
or, at farthest, semi-weekly.
AN EDITOR’S BINTS FOR WIVER
Never complain that your husband pores too
much over the newspaper, to the exclusion of
that pleaing converse which you formerly en»
joyed with him. Don’t hide the paper ; don’t,
give it to the children to tear ; don’t be sulky
when the boy leaves it at yhur door ; but take
it in pleasently and lay it before your spouse.
Think wlmt man would be without a newspa
per ; treat it as a great agent in the work of
civilization, which , it assuredly is, and think
how much good newspapers have done by ex
posing bad husbands and bad wives, by giving
their errors to the eyh of the public. But man
age in this way; when your husband is absent,
instead of gossiping with neighors, or looking
into shop windows, sit down quietly and look
over the paper; run your eye over the home
and foreign news ; glance rapidly at the acci
dents and casualities, carefully scan the lead
ing articles, and at tea-time when your husband
again fakes up the paper, say, “ My dear, what
an awful state of things there seems to be in
India;” 'or “ what a terrible calamity at the
Glasgow theatre;” or “ trade appears to be
flourishing in the north!” and depend upon it,
dnwn will go the paper. If he has not read
the information he will read it all from your
own lips; and when you have done, he will
ask “ Did you, my dear, read Simpson’s letter
on the discovery of chloroform ?” And wheth
er you did or not, you will gradually get into
as cosy a chat as you ever enjoyed ; and you
will soon discover that, rightly used, the news
paper is the wife’s real friend, for it keeps the
husband at home, and supplies capital topics
for every-day fable talk.—fThe Family Friend.

Hmrs ON BATHING.
Of the utility of bathing, a very considera
ble portion of our communities are becoming
so thoroughly convinced, that thousands prac
THE KENTUCKY FORGER,
tice it now where one adopted it ten years ago.
It is related of tint unfortunate man Martin
Tlie change is really astonishing. Mothers,
by thousands, batlie or wash their children all Brown — once a prominent member of the
over regularly. In the intelligent circles of Kentucky Legislature, hut was confined in the
Boston, for example, probably more bathe penitcntiiuj' ibi fuigury—mill wnen tie first
themselves and children than omit. And this scttled^in Texas the inhabitants were deter
health-promoting practice is rapidly extending mined to-drive him out of Austin’s settlement
throughout villages nnd towns, so much that of San Felipe, because he had been a convict.
an inquiry touching the best forms of baths, Austin himself had forbidden such persons to
their temperature, times, etc., is becoming quite settle on his ground, and the law pas.sed by
desirable and important! Hence this article. him was most strieL prohibiting an asylum to
Many, hearing cold ablutions so highly rec refugees and all persons rendered infamous by
ommended, try them, at first perhaps, with felonies, of whatever description they might be
benefit, but afterwards with serious injury —a law which^ho father of Texas always en
which they attribute to the bath, whereas it forced with the utmost rigor. Hence as soon
as the settlers informed the General of this
belongs to the te.mi’buaturk.
For many years after I began to bathe dai he immediately sent an order warning Brown
ly, I received unmingled benefits therefrom, to decamp within three clays on pain of sum
and a greqt amount of it. By and by my system mary punishment. The Messenger was Wil
became so reduced by excessive mental appli liam S------, Austin’s private Secretary, it
cation, that reaction did not always take place, young man of cultivated intellect, noble heart
and it injured me. I therefore look it less fre and generous to a fault. He arrived at the
quently, and only when I was sure I possessed Green Heart Grove, the residence of Brown
sufllcient vitality to secure that reaction. Un and his family, one summer’s noon, and found
der this regimen my skin became weaker and the family circle foiled around their frugal
weaker, colds and slight fevers began to make (able. It was the dinner hqur.
S---------forthwith delivered Austin’s writtheir appearance, and I became apprehensive
for the future, till Dr. North, of Saratoga, rec ten order, which Brown glanced over and then
ommended not only the warm bath, but a very said mournfully:
‘ Tell General Austin that I shall never
warm oue ; commencing at about ninety-eight
degrees Falirenheit, nnd rising, at success move from this spot until I more into my
ive baths to one hundred and ten: remain grave. It is true I committed a great crime
ing in from fifteen to thirty minutes, as I could in my native State; but I also suffered the se
bokr it. ‘ Never mind,’ said he, ‘ if it pros vere penalty of the offended law; and then
trates you for the time being. You require with my wife and children, who still love me, I
that your blood should be brought to the sur stole away from the eyes of society, which I no
face, and this will do it, and thus fortify you longer wish to serve or injure, to live in quiet
against the winter’s cold.’ He added this gen end die in peace. I am ready and willing to
eral rule, which struck me both as so reason die; but on my family’s account I cannot and
able and important, that I write fhis article will not leave this spot’
His wife and daughter implored him to
mainly to promulgate it, namely—' When the
system is over-excited, feverish, and requires to change his resolution. 'Ihey avowed their
be reduced, take the cold bath; but when it is willingness again to undergo the toils and pri
so debilitated as to require tonic, employ thn vations of emigration, and if necessary, to pre
warm bath.’ Those warm baths did for mo pare a new home in the wilderness. But pray
tlie very thing required—namely, relieved my ers, tears and entreaties were alike vain. To
internal organs and head by directing the blood every argument Martin Brown gave the same
to (be skin. A few hot baths so restored the answer, in a calm ; sad voice:
* I chose my place of burial (ho first day I
action of the skin that it was benefited by the
cold bath, which is always best when there it set my eyes on my little grove, and I shall, not
sufficient vitality in the system to produce the change my mind now.’
S—— returned, deeply touched with the
required reaction. He said he prescribed the
warm bath instead of bitters, tonics, and stim scene he had witnessed, related to Gen. Austin
ulants—or where these were considered requi the singular state of facts, and interceded ur
site in general practice—but the cold bath gently for a relaxation of the law, which rest
where depletion and salivation wore formerly ed in the discretion of the colonial chief.
‘ You have suffered yourself to he smitten
prescribed; that is, where the pulse was hard,
the skin feverish, and the system required to W the charms of the beautiful Emma,’ said
be reduced. And this rule is undoubtedly oor Gen. Austin with a smile.
S—— tried to look indignant, which effort
reek It will generally be found.to agree with
the patient’s feelings—and this is, aAor all,, the merely resulted in a burning blush.
great test
‘ I will go and see Margin myself,’ added the
Another important rule is this: whenever General, 'but be will have to make out a strong
the patient instinctively shrinks from cold water case to alter my determination.
When Austin arrived in the evening at his
because it really peineJiim, use the tepid bath;
but when cold water produces an agreeable destination, the family of tlie grove were al
sensation, and loaves a pleasant glow, the cold most distracted with grief. Brown’s counte
Itetli is preferable. Murk, I do not say when nance alone w-ore its old mask of marble tran
the bather thinks cold water will produce de quility. His 'story told to Gen. Austin was
lightful sensations. When the skin is liot and simple <ts it waa brief.
the system restless, and whenever there is pos
' It is true,' he said, ' I wns in the peniten
itive pain, local or general, apply cold wateri; tiary of Kentucky ; but I was in the Legisla
but when you feel weak or exhausted, use the ture before I was in the state prison, and while
warm bath.
a member of the Senate opposed with all my
Tboee whose nerves are over-oxrited or dis might the manufacture of so many banks.—
eased, should generally use the tepid bath, be those banks soon afterwards beggared thous
cause their nteves. require quiet, whereas the ands, and among the rest me and my cliildren.
shock caused by cold water only re-irritales 1 was then '.empted, in order to save my famithem, and thus enhances disease; whereas te- ly, to jierpetrote a forgery, or to do that on a
pM water soothes the nerves and carries off small scale which the Slate and its banka had
diseased matter, besides opening the pores.
so long been doing on a largo one. I paid the
Our general rule, then, is this; that tempera- forfeit of my crime. While the grand swin
live of both is best whicli feels best to you. But dlers rolled in affiuence, I pined alone in a fel
mark thpsq^hree important directions : 1. Al- on’s dungeon. Having served out my time, I
weye aAer lSe warm hath, wash off In cold resolved never again to commit another wrong.
water; for this closes the pores, and, helps I have kept my word, and have now but one
preTent taking eold after them, besides braoi^ sole desire, to be let alone or die.’
the system.. 2. Always, when you wash or
Gen Austin did Iqt the old man alone, can
P Mid, employ sufficient action, by celled the order for his banisment, and was ov
'awwning, or rubbing, or something else, to er after his firm friend.
pn)3uee a subsequent glow ; for this is indiiS—r-, the private secretary, made otheipenallile, and its absence renders the hath in vbils to the green heart grove, and the beauti
jurious. 3, Keep up tlie circulation by sub- ful Emma is now the wire of an eminent law
te^ent exercise.
yer, and a ' bright particular star ’ of fashion’s
iiaajr peraons go sbriukiogly and slowly in sphere at Qolvesten.

Martin died at last in peace, and was buried
in his beloved grove, (at Ins special request,)
in n most fantastic manner—standing creCl, in
a full liuntor’s costume, with Ills right hand
raisccl towards licavon, and his loaded rifle on
his left shoulder.
His biography proves a great truth—one
which nil the lonjes of human history proclaim,
as with the warning cry of a million of (rupiphets : ‘ That the crimes of governments -al
ways produce their counterparts in thevittcs'of
their individual subjects.—[Now Orleans Pic
ayune.

points that way. These •' sons and nephews
of distinguished men ” have great advantages
for becoming distinguished men themselves; but
in the absence of positive necessity for effort,
they are too likely to settle down satisfied with
the distinction acquired by tlieir fathers and
grandfather*. Abbott Lawrence maftBmillions of dollars by sleeping a few night^nder
an old boat on Long Wharf 1 hut his son will
probably never get such a chance for a fortune.

OrsTER Sour.—At a late cattle show at
Worcester, away out in (ho heart of the State,
we saw a chap standing against the side of a
house, hemmed in by a long counter on three
sides, and on the- Counter, " all in a row ” a
deuced sight of small pint, common dclf bowls.
What thought we, in the name of wonder^' is
that fellow after with all tliese bowls ? So we
took a peep into the bottom of one, nnd there
wns a mite of butter, a spice of pepper, and a
tliimhic full of salt—all waiting for we couldn’t
think what. But presently, half a dozen land
lubbers came up, each calling for his bowl of
oyster soup. So we kept our eye on ’em ; but
how wns the oyster soup to be so readily had ?
The problem was soon solved. Jonathan snatch
ed up a large hard cracker, and with one half
turn between his hands in an instant ground it
into bits—threw one cracker into each bowl,
on top of butter and pepper and salt already
there, cut and dried; and then, turning half
round seized the long handle of a ladle, and as
quick as thought, from a kettle behind him, fil
led each bowl with hot oytter liquor. The
countrymen each seemed to relish his soup,
guessed it was “ perllckler nice,” paid their
fourpence, nnd w-ent their way, all parties well
satisfied. Now perhaps the oysterraan made
one cent on a bowl, but then he .sold it to hun
dreds ; and so it is with railroads, and every
thing else. They charge but little, but they do
a great deal; nnd all their roads, and factories,
nnd banks are popular, for they servo the con
venience of nil, nnd feel inteiested in their per
manence nnd pro.sperity. Ah ! they are a won
derful people, those Yankees! They know
the benefit o^having the loom and the anvil
near the plough.—[Plough, Loom and Anvil.

AUDI ALTERAM PARTEM.
Honest and fair criticism of Commencement
p.ddresses is always in point, nnd in the repub
lic of letters the pen sometimes changes hands.
The true standard of criticism is common
sense. Tested by this standard, what must bo
■aid of Mr. Parker’s address at the late Com
mencement? What point did it propose ? Did
it discuss any point ? Who needs to be told
that scholars are usually educated at the ex
pense of others ? This might have been stat
ed in half a minute, quite ns intelligibly as
Mr. Parker made it in his half hour’s ramble
through a wilderness of antitheses. And what
lesson did he draw from it ? None at all. He
only held up the miserable caricature of a
young man educated at the expense of the toil
and'Continued ignorance of bis parents, broth
ers and sisters, who at college had learned to
despise them. Do the young men at Watervilie, or their parents and friends at home, ac
knowledge this to be a true picture? Why
did be not rather show how educated young
men might requite their parents and the com
munity, as well as show gratitude to God for
their superior advantages ?
And what availed his wholesale satire on
American authors ? Doefi j^ prove him a man
of genius or erudition, to say that all their
productions were borrowed from or suggested
by foreign authors? It docs not require a ve
ry great amount of either to show who borrows
th’eology from. Strauss, and philosophy from
Shelling and Hegel. Indiscriminate satire is
the artifice of a weak mind and a bad heart;
but the silly egotism of excepting from this
sweejiing denunciation one class of writers,
suflficiently well designated as “ heedless of
scripture,” to mark its “iiistar omnium,” can
excite but one emotion in all sensible mindoi
Mr. Parker’s position as a preacher, among
a class of men whose estimate of each other is
graduated according to the size of their sala
ries, is much to be commiserated ; more espe
cially as they are so occupied in the study of
“ Hebrew myths ” as to know no river but the
Jordau, and no mountains but Sinai, and Ta
bor and Carmel. How is it that he has not
yet emancipated their ensinvpij in(oUo/.t.1
persuaded them to learn
theology from Mr.
Emerson’s “Sphinx,” to find it “in the blowing
clover and the falling rain," or to soar with
him tof Monadnock’s height,” and study it in
the “purple cloud ?”
That this performance was “ strictly Parkerian,” is most true ; that “ its richest treas
ures were accessible to the humblest minds,”
is as indisputable as that anybody is welcome
to all the gold he can wash from the sands be
low Ticonic Falls. Whether it could give, of
fense to the “most bigoted sectarian,” is a ques
tion for that very worthy personage (if he can
be found) to answer for himself, and not for
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V. B. PalmerTS Congress-st., Boston,
and at his offices in New York, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
SMALL TROUBLES.
The comforts of Commencement, numerous
as they are, are singularly exposed to a hun
dred drawbacks. Indeed, it is sometimes dif
ficult to tell whether there is much comfort
about it. If the economy of comfort were ns
thoroughly studied as the ‘Economy of Talent,’
thei e would doubtlo.s be enough to ‘go round
but as this is not the case, those who suggest
improvements will doubtless he iniitoie.! -me tnends of education.
Disturbances in remote parts of the house,
by conversation and laughter, are often endured
with great impatience, when a little energy on
the part of the Marshall would stop them
Some vulgar and ill-bred fellows, with Misses
more vulgar still, caused serious annoyance in
the gallery during the latter part of Mr. Par
ker’s oration. It was the fault of the Marshall
that they were not called to order. His court
esy was thrown away. Such young gallants
should not be allowed a hiding place in the
opacity of tlieir own brains.
The audience is sometimes kept too long in
waiting. This was the case both Tuesday and
Wednesday evening. An address on the econ
omy of time, rather than of talent, would seem
to be adapted to the occasion. The house, on
the latter evening, waa nearly full at 7 o’clocki
but the exercises were deferred till past 8.
There wns no need of this, but in consequence
it was near 11 o'clock before those who lived
out of the village could get started for home.
Could those who sat for two hours sweating
and smothering in that crowd, have known
that it was simply because a few enamored gal
lants had lingered to lead their favorite fair
ones through the green walks and dirty rooms
of the college, they would have been in a poor
mood to commend the entertainment. The
procession should cnloj^ the house at 6 o’clock,
and the evening would thus be made an agree
able one to all.
The appointment of a committee to seat the
audience would be, ns it seems to us, a very
agreeable symptom of courtesy. Many ladies
arc unattended, and doubtless suffer inconven
iences that might be avoided. This slight
mark of attention certainly would not offend
them—such things having been heard of in
other places. Certainly one of two serious
difficulties would have been avoided in this
way on Wednesday evening—either the seats
designed for the procession would have been
held in seserve, or the audience would have
been saved the labor and indecorum of climb
ing over the partitions to get possession of
(hem. Either of these would have been worth
the trouble.
Scrupulous.
An advertisement of the
Arcade Billiard Saloon, N. York, states very
positively that “gambling for money is at all
times strictly prohibited.” This is eneouraging, and this must be one of the “reformed”
billiard rooms—hut on looking further wo find
that the visitors at Iqe Arcade are permitted
freely to play fqr “a Champagne supper or any
$mall wager of that kind”—meaning either a
full meal of Champagne, or enough for a slight
drunk. What an improvement upon the old
system of gambling for filthy lucre. We com
mend all novices in Uie art and mystery of
gambling to the Arcade Saloon, where if they
lose their money, they have one chance out of
two to get druiA upon it.

Wht.—The Boston Republican, in com
mending the Gommenoeraent ejeeroises at Har
vard College, only permits iUelf to say of the
graduating close, that it it “ an average class.”
This looks likes “ damning with faint praise,”
and we read on to find a reason for it. “^ne
remarkable thing about it is the large num^r
of sons and nephews of dUtiuguisbed naen.”—Ah 1 ie that it ? FotaiUy not, but it etroaiily

For the Mall.

Sensus Communis Ticona;.

OOOHITUATE BFRIinCLINCie~-NO. 6.
nr DOCKY IVATTY.

You will have noticed, friend Maxham, that
the cholera continues on (ho increase in this
good city, but an examination of the reports
show you that the great majority of cases oc
cur among our emigrant population, nnd in
places where disease is most likely to bo gen
erated. But very few enses^ have been re
ported among the better class of citizens, nnd
in other times it is very douqtful whether these
would bo called cholera. There is no cnuaC'
for any alarm here as yet, nnd there is not the
least danger in visiting the city ; therefore let
no foolish fears deter any man from coming
here if he has business that needs atictftion ;
for in my humble opinion, if people take care
of themselves, they are as safe here as they
would be in Wnterville.
We had a good encampment of tho Boston
Brigade on the 8lh and 9th, at Neponset, a'
village within four or five miles of us: Avail
ing myself of a pass kindly furnished by one
of the officers, I stole out of the city in the af
ternoon, and paid a visit to the camp ground.
Tlie troops, numbering in all some five or six
hundred, were performing their various evolu
tions on the field, under the direction of Gen.
Edmonds. The companies were generally
thin, but appeared very well, and went thro’
tho drill in a very creditable manner. I no
ticed two of your fraternity on the field, array
ed in all tho “pomp, pride and circumstance”
of military glory, viz. Col. Schouler, editor of
the Atlas, Lt. Col. of the Ist Regt, of Infant
ry, nnd B. P. Poore, editor of the Bee, and
Capplain of the newly raised corps of Mass,
volunteers. Outside of tho encampment lines
the ground was covered with boo’ths, inside
and around which all sorts of vice and dissipa
tion wore going on : ‘props,’ ‘black’joke,’ nnd
other games were in full play, and liquor cir
culated ad libitum. I never saw a greater
collection of rowdies, gamblers and drunkards
than was here assembled, and it is seldom tliat
wickedness appears so openly even in these
parts. This Encampment w.as in compliance
with the new militia law of the State, .and as
far as tho military were concerned. Was con
ducted with great propriety ; but if such scenes
as were Imre enacted are to be the attendants
on other occasions of the kind, the sooner the
law is sepealed the better for the morals of
this community.
Father Mathew is doing a great deal of
good here, nnd has already obtained over fif
teen thousand signatures to the temperance
pledge. I have not j-et had the pleasure of
seeing this worthy man, but he is represented
„« u„:_____ c
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•about 45 years of age. Ilis influence over
the Irisli is very great, and his labors must re
sult very much to the benefit of that class of
our population, as well as to the other citizens
with whom they live.
President Taylor is expected here in a week
or two, and will meet with a very brilliant and
enthusiastic reception. I shall take notes on
the occasion, and give your renders the benefit
of my personal observations. Mr. Clay who
has been sojourning at Saratoga, it was hoped
would pay us a visit on his way to Newport;
but he intends giving us the slip by going by
way of Worcester and Providence, wishing to
avoid as much as possible all publicity.
The Fall business has not' yet commenced
with any degree of vigor, and will be much
lighter than' usual. Money continues quite
scarce, but seems a little easier than it was a
week since. The market for flour and grain
is active, and prices tend steadily upwards;
but I presume your business men keep full
as well informed on these subjects ns I am.
So great is the dearth of news in these
parts, and so barren of incident arc the times,
that your correspondent is really puzzled for
materials to fill up thisAlieet. A never fail
ing resource on such occasions is to talk about
the weather, and it is highly gratifying to say
that we have of late been visited by copious
and refreshing showers, which have extended
generally^ over the state. You also, I trust,
have experienced the same grateful visitations,
of which the thirsty earth stands in great need.
Our beautiful common looks this morning, ns
if nature had given it a fiesh coloring of green,
so altered is its appearance within a week.
'The Evening 'Traveller of this city has just
made its appearance in a new dress, and is
printed on one of Hoe’s patent double Cylinder
Presses. The Traveller has pushed its way in
to success by dint of great enterprise and energy, and is now an excellent and handsome
sheet.
Boston, Aug, 13, 1849.

We hold 110 ‘ Mutual Admiration Society’s ’
diploma, either of the Parkerian or any other
school, and therefore speak for no other pur
pose than to utter the truth, whoever may find
fault. We spoke of Mr. Parker’s oration sim
ply as a literary production; and when wo as
serted that no squinting bigot’s toes had been
wounded, we did it without reflecting that some
of them were burdened with corns. Our cor
respondent has effectually corrected us on this
point. That the scholar who has no hope of
eancelling his obligations to society, should at
length deny the debt or be driven to repudia
tion, or that he should even be angry at the
assertion of the claim, is no new or wonderful
idea, either in or out of the schools. That the
writer of the above is one of these, he will ex
cuse us for declining to insinuate, as we only
see him ‘incog.’ Those who heard the oration
with unprejudiced ears are qualified to judge.
That Mr. Parker’s eloquence conveyed no in
telligence to minds of a certain class, is no
more singular than that a porridge dish in a
certain position should remain empty. ^ we
have no controversy with the writer, on arty of
these points, and are contented simply tor re
assert what the public have long since conced
ed,—the intelligence and scholarship of Mr.
Parker,—we leave him to profit by his own
suggestion, that those who have lost their eyes
may as well look for gold in one platvf^s an
The Marlboro’ Hotel. — We clip the
other.
following notice of this favorite resort of the
Great Loss. The Boston Traveller an lovers of quiet and good order, from the ‘ Yan
nounces that the report that a new star had kee Blade.’ We>can fully endorse all that is
been discovered from the Cambridge Observa said of Mr, Parks, having known him while
tory is contradicted. How unlucky! We had noting in another capacity, in which, by a dis
suppose^ that star was safe, and had already play of the very qualities that go to make a
prepared to pocket our share of the benefit good landlord, he made himself a universal fa
'■>
that was to accrue to the public. At this rate vorite,
“
Dropping
into
this
old
and
well
established
when will Harvard secure stars enough to pay
hotel, the other day, we wore greatly pleased
the extra duty claimed by government on that
with the order and regularity of its arrange
vast lens ? Will some one who understands ments. Though it is well patronized, even in
the value of stars inform us.
these cholera times, it is remarkable for its
quiet, stillness, and fVeedom from noisy bustle
Qoino Ahead, Messrs. W.
W, Gstoliand confusion. There is no noise, hurry, or
cll, who were among the greatest sufferers by clatter—no screaming to servants, or violent
the late fire in this place, have already made ringing of bells—such as is found in many hoconsiderable progress in rebuilding their mills. tejs; but every thing moves pn quietly, and
They doubtless think it better to expend tlieir with the precision of clock-work. By tho way,
Mr. Proctor, the courteous and accomplished
strength in repairing their losses than in-repin. landlord, has associated with him our old friend,
ing over them. Community derives at least John A. P^rkb, an active, energetic business
one benefit from tho losses of such men-^lt man, and one of the most gentlemanly and
gets a lesson Upon ftie power of energy and agreeable fellows living. Under such auspipes,
enterprise over misfortune and accident, that the old Marlboro’—with Us fine rooms pud
luxurious fare, its attentive servants and ad
cannot fail to do good.
mirable regulations—.must become fiaore popu
Good
An intelligent postmaster in an ad lar (ban ever.”.

Rev. J. W. Cliickering of Portland grati
fied his old friends, of whom he has many at
Middicbury, by preaching at the first and third
serviooB of the Sabbath before Commencement.
Tho Baccalaureate Sermon of Sabbath after
noon wns preached by Prof. Meacham. A pe
culiar vigor of thought and pointedness of ex
pression characterize this gentleman’s perform
ances, appealing to the judgment of his audi
ences ; nnd calculated to tell foroifily upon tho
rhetorical training, of his department. The
graduating class, torday, were urged to re
member tlie value of Fragments of Time, from
John vi, 12.
On Tuesday afternoon tho Philomathesian
Society was addressed by Rev. James D. But
ler, of Wells River, Vt., nnd the Philadelphi
an by Rev. Elijah W. Plumb, of Potsdam, N.
York. These are graduates of the College, of
the years 1836 and 1824. Mr. Butler’s sub
ject wns “The Means of perfecting the Work
and Cliaraoter of the Scholar.” Tho address
was systematic and complete, very honorably
so to him, whuse own mere personal mission it
wns permitted to illustrate. It has been well
characterized as “ a series of brilliant and strik-.
ing npothcgms,”-~as “remarkably luxuriant in
metaphors, antitheses and similes, abounding
in every variety of allusion, and, without the
slightest hue of pedantry, interweaving almost
an excess of general and miscellaneous learn
ing.” “Mr. Butler has a'- command of words
and retentivenesB of memory, that take his au
dience by surprise, and fix their attention irre
sistibly on the topic in hand.” To hear him
is like reading a hook of precious learning,
with the advantage, too, of the aptness of bis
melody of speech, and of sympathy with tho
thinker individually. The partialities of the
Green Mountain State attach themselves, much
to her praise, to the old Parnassus; her favor
ite orators are her brightest scholars. Marsh
and Butler. Add Quincy Adams’ modern
fame, and the same praise falls to New Eng
land. This is a lesson, and a warrant, for the
cloistered schools.
Bev.'^^Mr. Plumb’s address had in view tho
tendency of spiritual developments, or rather
of the inodes of action which these have ani*
mated, to chill and harden into mere forms,
leaving them, as the shells of a former vitali
ty, to be subjects of reverential or special nur
ture, or even devotion. This course of thought
was illustrated with deep and simple earnest
ness, the spirit of truth having in him an advo
cate, ns it were, the soul of truth. The idea
was strikingly presented. *'>'>•■ "-i-u- ——
sincerity is earnest and charitable, when foun
ded in true religion, religious formalism is self
ish and seclnrian. Yet it is the pressure of,
outward resistance upon which the fire of spir
itual reformation is employed to dissolve or
dissipate it. Afterwards it must operate in
formations of its own, suited to its perpetuity.
It shares the danger of perversion or corrup
tion, with the soul of liberty in political revo
lutions.
Inaugural addresses from Professors Meach
am nnd Eaton, took the place of the usual
prize speaking on Tuesday evening. The foriner is in the third year of his incumbency,
having so long since exchanged a favorite and
attached parish for his present relation; tho
latter having completed the home course of
political honors in the State, left the Govern
or's seat nnd the labors of profes.-sionnl prac
tice, to fill Ihe chair of Natural History and
Physiology. The addresses presented emphat
ic and well considered views of the scope and
application of the discipline the speakers sev
erally were called to conduct. A special and
peculiar interest attended them, from the fact
that both speakers had been named by nearly
equal divisions of the predominant party in
the county for the political position made va
cant by the resignation of Mr. Marsh. In
truth that gentleman has schooled the people
to an evil purpose, if the Muses themselves
are to suffer from the popular respect for
learning.
The exercises of Wednesday were credita
ble to the graduating class, as to force of
thought and ease of elocution. More brilliant
oratory is witnessed sometimes on such occa
sions, but seldom a'better average of substan
tial merit. One of the number in shade and
feature was thoroughly an African. In the
sphere of his own race he may well do his ed
ucation and his people honor.
Gov. Coolidge and two of his predecessors,
graduates of the institution, were present on
tho stage ; the former received L. L. D. Tho •
usual oration before the Alumni, delivered by!
Mark Skinner Esq. of Chicago, was heard with
difficulty. It wns Western Aiperican in spir
it, and well written. A jubilee celebration of
the Fiftieth Year of Ihe College is to occur
next year. The Commencement is restored
to its old day, the third Wedtusday of August,
and, on the day suoceeding, the great names
and first talents of tho alumni will be in requi
sition to do Ibe ocotisiun honor.
Yours,
&We would have onr correspondent know how
lioartHy we thank him for tho above and other fhvors.
They arc appreoiatod also by our renders, who would
thank him with us If they had an opportunity.

Glue. We have received what appears to
be a very nice sample of glue, from tho man
ufactory of J. F. Wendell, in Readfield. Mr.
W. informs us that ho can sell it so that the
purchaser will find it a decided object to buy
of him. Success to home industryl
The Common School advocate, pablished at
Belfast and edited by W. G. Crosby, Esq.^ late
Secretary of the Board of Education, has been
suspended, on the retiring of Mr. Crosby, un
til the people shall demand its re-jssue. *
Several” letters from San bVanciscoand
Valparaiso were received here yesterday, from
joining town gives it as Ills opinion that the
I®*Did the Boston Traveller ever hear of men who went ftom this vicinity. Wo can
idea of paying in advance for newspapers is fbeodore Parker? R publishes the letter of
not learn that any of them oonlain import,
gaining ground. 'Very likely—but we think a oorrMpoodiMt from Walerville, who iin|>lie*
ant nnwa, being dated immediately on the
less of tbe idea than the piwotioe.
(bat be U a great humbug!
arrival at Snn Francisoo.
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Facts. It is easier to slate a dozen real
facts, than to answer that ono crabbed ques
tion, ‘ How d’ye know ?’ It is a fpct that
one of the finest baskets of early vegeta
bles we have seen, consisting of now potatoes,
beets and cucumbers, was produced in the
garden of Gen. Simons a little earlier than in
any other in Waterrille. It is a fact that our
friend Crowell Taylor, of Belgrade; produced
a basket of very fine early potatoes, and if
anybody beat him the fact did not come to our
knowledge. It is a fact that the well tilled
garden of Rev. Mr. Gardner produces in great
abundance a rich variety of the black raspberberry, ns luscious to the eye as the fruit of
good works which the owner takes so much
pains to cultivate. It is also a fact that friend
Taber, of the Vassalboro Nursery, produces
most splendid samples of “ Houghton’s Seed
ling” gooseberry.
On this last assertion we. .arc willing to be
questioned, as the donor does business for the
profit of it. Everybody knows the difficulty
of producing the best varieties of the English
gooseberry in this country. When the berry
is about half grown it is destroyed by mildew.
Of Houghton’s seedling the Boston Cultivator
says : ‘We consider this gooseberry the best of
all. Hundreds of varieties have been import
ed and tried in this country, and they blight.
Oor climate is not suited to them : this varieety is not only free frotn blight, but onfe of tlie
greatest bearers.’ It is successfully cultivated
at the Vassalboro Nursery, where it may be
obtained in any quantity. Larger kinds may
be obtained, but none that produce more fruit
or with greater certainty.

A Valuable Improvement. One of the
nicest touches of improvement, in a cheap and
practical way, that has met our eye, may be
seen at the shop of Messrs. J. P. Caffrey & Co.
It is the application of a simple and ingenious
substitute for the rope in the common bedstead.
Everybody has suffered enough from the sag
ging and breaking of bedropes, not mentioning
the horrid work of cording and uncording, to
know that a remedy for all this must be an
improvement of some importance. In addition
it avoids the necessity of the rope-holes, which
are such a nuisance on account of. being the
residence of—yah !—and admits of^ construct
ing the bedstead of much lighter and more
shapely frame. Still the support is better than
that given by the rope, while the elasticity is
much more permanent and agreeable. It is
most singularly simple and cheap, and must in
a sliort time be in general use. It may with
out any difficulty be adjusted to the .rope bed— w. 1----- .axi.juinore. and most
heartily recommend it to all who have not.
Those who have not seen this improvement
should call and examine it, as it is well worth
attention.
A correspondent of the Yankee Blade who
attended Commencement in this place—and
whom we suspect to be the close judging edi
tor himself—says of the exercises—
“ Mr. Parker’s oration was a very able, elab
orate, and thoughtful production, and was list
ened to with the deepest interest by a crowded
and brilliant audience for upwards of an hour.
It abounded with bold, original, independent
thought, weighty, sententious observations, tel
ling hits at the times, and especially those sharppointed, keen edged Saxon sayings, for wliich
Parkerisms seems to be the only descriptive
word.
0/ Mr. Saxe’s poem he says—
“—It was an eminently brilliant one—over-,
flowing with the genuine essence of wit and hu
mor—and every way worthy of “ the Ameri
can Hood.”
Had he said anything complimentary to oth
er speakers we should take pleasure in copy
ing it; for we prefer the applause of visitors
toM ch as is manufactured to order.
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“ IThe Inveterate.”—This is the unique
title of a large sized, handsomely printed pa
per, just started in New York by C. Donnavan
and Jas. Horn, Jr. Mr. Donnavan has for
merly been connected with the Southern press,
and is favorably known to the reading public
as the author of a volume of racy sketches,
entitled ‘ Adventures in Me^^ico ;’ Mr. Horn
(who by the way is a down-caster, having been
rai8e4 here on the Kennebec) is that same.
‘Jem Horn,’ who by his punning propensities
has earned for himself the soubriquet which
furnishes a title for this new candidate for pub
lic favor. Of the jiUing of the numbers is
sued, it is praise enough to say, that it is just
what might have been expected from so rare a
XiV
combination of editoHal talent.

. Mails for California.——The following
notice has been issued by the Postmaster-Gen
eral :
The United States steam-packet Ohio, will
be despatched from the port of New York, on
the 27th day of August inst.
The public are notified that mails may be
sent to Now York, Charleston, South Caroli
na, and Savannah, Georgia, to be conveyed by
the Ohio, which will sail from New York on
the 27th inst.; from Charleston on the 30th,
morning (probably); from Savannah on the
80th, evening (probahly).
Mail bags should be made up at New York,
and the other points named,, for Chagres, Pan
ama, San Diego, Santa Barbara, Monterey,
San Francisco, and Astoria.
The entire postage for a single letter, not
exceeding half an ounce in weight, will be
12 1-2 cents to Havana, 20 cents to Chagres,
30 cents to Panama, to be pro-paid in all caseses; and 40 cents to San Diego, Santa Barbai-a, Monterey, San Francisco, or Astoria, to
bo pre-paid or sent unpaid at the option of the
Sender. Newspapers and phamphlets—sea
postage three cents each, and inland postage to
be added.
J. CoLLAMBU, P*. M., General.
The Pacific mail steamer Panama is to leave
Panama on the 1st of .September, and as there
is no mail steamer this side of the Isthmus to
meet her, a mail bag is to be made up at New
York, for Panama and St. Fr.mcisco, and des
patched by the steamer Empire City, which
arrived at New York on Sunday, from Cha
gres, and is to sail again Thursday next, the
IGlh. A special messenger, it is stated is to
attend this mail; and letters by it will re.ach
San Francisco a month in advance of the one
announced, as above, by the Postmaster-Gen
eral.— Trav.

^tifl.

Drowned.
Samuel, son of Mr. Hiram
Johnson of Bloomfield, aged nine years, was
drowned, above the Falls at this place, on Wed
nesday of Inst week. Ho was nttcmjiting to
cross the river on logs, when ho slipped and fell
in. His body was found on Sunday last about
twenty rods below the bridge.—[.Skowliegnn
Clarion.
Sickness of tIie Presidunt.
Carlisle,
Pa., Aug. 13.—President Taylor was again
taken, this morning, with vomiting and diar
rhoea, while he was receiving Ins friends at the
Court House. Ho is now confined to his bed
at the residence of Judge Watts. It is doubt
ful whether he will leave to-day though he de
sires to do so.
2 o’clock, P. M.—The physicians advise the
President not to resume his journey to-day.

Accident on the Worcester
road.—At 3 1-2 o’clock on Saturday
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iltarrmgcs.
Levi Hoxio to Lydia A. Mason.
In Ciiiiin, Kliakim Amc.s of Oldtown, to KlUa M.
In Jouth Thomnston, Henry York to >fnTy Paul.
In »>08t CanidCn, Karnabas II. Monroo to Snrnli Jane
Baliner.
In Thomaston, Wm. M. Rlnck of. East Tboinnston, to
Mary N. Marshnl! of K. Machlas.
In Warren, John 11. Sin^loton of Thomnston.’to An
gelica 11. Weston.
In Bath, J. B. 8. Holbrook to Hannah E. Higgins.
,•
W. Jennings of North Wayne, to Polia T. Gilmore.
.
In Portland, Thomas Pennell to Elizabeth Sinclair.
In Saco, iHaao S. Barton to Itoxnna Miller.
In Brunswick. Beryamin It. Robinson of E. Bridgewater, to Harriot A., daughter of Jiiinos Cox, Ksn., of
Brunswick.
t
i»
In Oldtown, G. W. Pease to Lucinda Piored, of MontviDc. ,
,
In Enstport, Sergeant'Edwin Corliss, of the 3il Regt.
U. S. Art., to Catharine Adinr.
In Columbia, Albion K. P. Leighton to Mary C. Rob
inson, daughter of Eld. Nath'l Kohiiison, of liovcr. Me.
In Brewer, H. French of Brower, to Julia Ann Fields
of Ornngton.
In Levant, Jacob W. Couillinrd of Bancor, to Susan
V. Lary.
In Boston, John B. Stockman to Priscilla Currier, both
of, Brunswick.
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Oak Hall Triumphant 1
7VERY ono lik«» to seo fttlvorli«cmont!i copied from
J c)ty paiHJrs. They tiro ou a.grmitl scale, and proba
bly servo to absorb the gjiscims jnatter from nocnHar
hcmls, and thereby easily prodmff what Is so_______
dimoult...to
bo found—a perfect VHcumff. But tl»o tnmble is, they
apply about m wcUto itYillngc triMer’s stock of goods,
AS they do to the m'Rn hi tho moAn. Thcrolbre
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EMPORIUM OF FASHION.

GUKAT SALE OF DRY GOODS
A T NO. :i B O V T E L L E BLOCK.
«. Kl.nF.N, & «*o. are now opening 12 ceiez
• of Rich & Fashionnblo Dry (roodf, which added to
our former larjte Stock makes the best nsaortmont to be
found on Kennebec river., This Stock has been selected
with great care, from the hc.sl importing Houses, and
^Vith our fnciPtics for buying trs are enabled to tell the
/irH ffuaNty of yood$^ at lower prices than ilioso who
keep unfattnitmable auction goods.
We invito attention to OUT A.ssortment of

J

E8TY. KIAHIALL& Co.
HDIRIBQS ©®©IID3,
Would more tmxleAUy inform tho Puhllo thnt they still
carry on tho IMPUlMTNG, JOBBING, niul RETAIL among which arc to bC found
ING BUSINESS, at their old stand,
Black and colored silks, from 30 oU to fl.OO
Eng., Fr. and linen Ginghams
n^iin
20
8
NO. t TICONIC ROW.
Scotch
10
12 1-2
They have just received 100 cases more of New ami
ngei
12 1-2'
23
Splendid Goods, forming, with tholr jnrevions superb
Ojiighntu
Muslins—new
styles
8
12
1-2
stock, tho JifAt AmorOnent on thf ll’tsfcm (imfiwcnf. By
Mmf*n Lcl/itin^s—-new styles
11
17
their numerous agencies in Europe, in the East, niid at
Printed liawns
8
12 1-2
tho South, by their interests in navigation, and their
Plain and Figured Tishue^f
2.3
connection with tho largest munufar.torics thnuighont
101 2
Linen lAistresf
tho Wt>rld. they are enabled to ntVer at th'elr 7>/? V
nx'i
20
India Linens'
(iOOJ)S DEP'OT^ better bargAhm than can bo fomul
12 1-2
Ane.'«tacias
20
on any other portion of the (ilobe.
17
Cashmeres—elegant st'ylek
2.3
Wc would espcclallv invito tho Traders of Watcn’Ille,
8
17
Corded Cambrics'
who arc anxious to sell cheap, to cull and exiunino our
Alptiies
•12
1.00
stock, for wo are conlldent that, uuIcsb they arc selling
Alpirf’cns*
t7
■12
at enormous profits, wo can furnish
them with Goods
\
...............................
ISHf
SO
<'!n\nbruys
20
iriccs much lower than they are in the habit of paying,
Eng.,* Fr.* and Am. P^inU
3
10
le.si '
‘
*
‘
[le.sidcs,
wo ’keep a larger
assortment
than they usualiy
select from ; and as we have none but the ihoii'0$t Mylit,
ffillA WLS,
they would l»c in no danger of loading their' shelves, ns
A full as^orlnient, consisting of ell wool Castimeros,
they now ilo, with worrhlc.-^s, unfashiomilde trasli, hnt
could enter into a nmah/emapc/iVno* mihout any mcHfice. Broeha, Crapi*. Pdack and col’d 8ilk, Ottoman, StradilBut to those whet o/tmi/s favor ns willi n 'call-^wc las, IioLnin**, jcc. See.
mean, <tf course, all CVisfc /’Mrr/msfrs—-wc would say,
WOO LENS,
that, in tho Retail Trade, wo keep ou, eoiistautly iiiBroialtUijl^*, Cu..iin«roSj Dnc.kin., TlVCoJ), Jean.,
crca.sing our sales, steady ahead, and far.In ndvnnee;
Sntinett., Vc.tin^ ninf FInnnoIs.
invarlaltly exhiltitinp tlie Largest Stock, the Best As
sortment, tho Most I'n.shionnhio Gooils, and the Lowest
10,000 YARDS SHEETINGS.
Brices, with scarcely a sitadow of oppusitien, anil with
out paying any uttention to friers, In whatever shape 1000 yds. MerrimAc^ 39 in. wide, G 1-4 cent-s.
tlicy ninv appear.
ESTV, KIMBAI.L & Co.
700
N. llcdford, 40 in. wide, G 1-2 “
lITifemV/e, 7«/y20, 18*19.
1000
l’nssnm|»8ic. 37 in. wide, G
“

noon, as the accommodation train from Brook
line was approaching the Tromont road-cross-'
ing, a man was seen walking upon the track,
who, disregarding all warning of danger, was
run over and both his legs broken, so that he
JBcatl)0.
died in a short time. His name .was Joseph
Lewis, a native of Newburyport, and 35 years
In Augusta, Mury A. Comstock of Ltihcc, aged 19;
of age. Coroner Pratt held an inquest upon an lufanl child of Nathaniel H. Mitchell, aged 15 inos.
Ill South ChosterviHo, Lydia M., wife of Mr. Emory
the body, and after investigating the circum rnmch,
aged IK).
stances the following verdict was returned
In Wiuthrop, Edward A. Bailey, son of Charles M.
aged *1.
‘ That the said .Toseph Lewis came to his death Bnilcv,
In Hallowell, Mrs. Abigail Spaulding, aged 78.
about half-past 7 o’clock, P. M., August 11th,
In Manison, Mtirv E^ wife of A. G. Clough, aged 3.5.
1849, from wounds received at 20 minutes be .In Norridgowock, Judilli S., Wife of John Longlcy,
77.
fore 4 o’clock, P. M., on the same day, from a n^od
At Moose river, .Tames W. Holden, aged 24.
car attached to the 3 1-2 o’clock train from
In Bath, Mary Elizabeth, only daughter of Ex-Gov.
Brookline, while said train was passing under King, aged 32.
In Wan-en, Martha, wife of Bonj. Lermond, aged 31;
the Tremont street bridge. The jury find that Mrs.
Davis, relict of the late Capt. Aaron Davis, aged
l>AKTICir^4K NiOTIOi:.
1000
Oregon, very heavy, 3G do. G
c.
the bell was rung and every precaution taken, 78 years
800
Lake Mills,
8G do. 6 1-4 c.
and that the sign boards had long been posted In Belfast, Frye Hall, aged C2.
IT.L
ho
opened,
Snturtiay^
Aut/utt
5M,
the
richest
In South Prospect,* Edw. Knoeland, aged 74,
500
SG do. 5 1-2 0.
O-iloii,
•*
as.s
assortment of
in a position where they cpuld readily be seen, In
Brooks, Nancy Jane .lolhirds, aged
‘K' 13.
GOO
3G do. 5
Family,
“,
forbidding all persons from passing over the In Frankfort, Julin, son of Win. Mugridgo, aged 30,
Ildkfs., Cravats, Scarfs, Stocks, liosoms,
In Troy, Susan, wife of Luther Bagloy, aged 30.
1000
3C do. 4 1-2 c.
Maat'liestcr, fine,
Collars, Shirts, fyc.
We understand that the grand jury in session road on foot, and that no blame is'attached to In
Ellsworth, Abram Tourtelotte, aged 85.
1000
^ SG do. 4
c.
Waverly,
— ALSO . . . IIA T.S AND CAPS —
Bangor, Cupt. George Bradford, of Portland, aged
in Augusta, the past week, found a bill against any one connected_with the rail road in conse 60Inyears.
GOO
liemelit's Sliirtings, fine and heavy,
quence of said accident.’—Traveller.
Ever ofTored in Wiitcrvillc, lit prievs so low iin to HsUmsome half dozen individuals concerned in the
In Bangor, Althea, wife of of Elihii Fales, and daugh ish tho pnroliaser.
3 1-2 cents per yard.
ter of Josinh Moulton, Esn., of Thorndike, aged about
Don't forget to call and see for yourself, at the sign of 1000
Accident.—On Thursday afternoon, the 27 ; also, Herbert, their child, aged 5 months.
Bleached Shirtings, 6 1-4 to 10 eti.
assault upon Mr. Baker, for conspiracy and
tho niG HAT.
Aug. 1.
2
C. R. BHILLirS.
A GREAT VAUIKTT OF
riot. Ripley the fellow who made the assault, wife of Mr. David Emerson, of Reading, Mass., In East Newport, Charles P. White, aged 22.
had oceasion to ascend to the upper loft or In Portland, John Tucker Wyer, aged 27; Miss Sarah
is reported among the missing.
Cobb of Limington, aged 19 years.
'G'DiDIDS.
NOW’S
THE
TIME,
LADIES'
scaffold in their barn, and when starting to re In Westbrook, Cnpt. James Lunt, aged 74.
AVlNG just opened a now and honutifiil stm'k of ALSO—A line R.ssortment ot colored and plain ^
In
North
Yarmouth,
Benjamin
Humphrey,
agdd
33.
turn
made
a
mis-step,
and
fell
head
foremost
(^"The Legislature adjourned Wednesday.
Barego-s, White Muslins, Rich Lace Capes, Collars, Cambrics ; checked do.; Laces ; Cllovcs ; Ho
In Mobile, Capt. Andrew J. Jordan, of Bueksport,
to the outer edge of the mow below', passing lute
Hdkfs., llosicry, Gloves, Fans, ^c., &c., 1 would ro
master of hark Martha Ann, aged 34.
siery ; linen, fidk and cotton ITdkfs.; Fringes;
Election Returns. In Tennessee, the inside the cross beam to the floor.
spcctfullv
call your attention to the above
She was
Edgings ; t'nfasols ; Carpet Bags ; Moreens—
Aug. r.
JOHN S. CHASE.
Democrats carry the Governor and the lower taken up senseless, and lingered for about twen
nU colors; Brown Linens; Sileclas—all colors;
JAbncrti0cmcnt0.
House, the Whigs the Senate. The Demo ty hours, when she died.
»!.
D.
N. 11. D0UT151.LK,
R. Cassimcrcs; Mull,’Swiss and Book Mus
crats gain two members of Congress.
r. BOUTELLE having ptrmnuently located himself
SELLINO OFF!
Fire in Lewiston.—On Saturday night,
In Kentucky, the AVhigs are reported to
at Watorville, rcspectlully tondors his servieo.s to lins; Linen La’.vns and Cambrics; India Lin
ens; Irisli-Linefis; lificn and cotton damasks;
such of his former Patrons, and tljo' Public pcncrally, as
have elected members of Congress in the 3d, August 4th, a building in Lewiston, owned by
LAST CALL OF THE SEASON !1
may require tho aid or counsel of n Physicimi.
Embossed Table Covers; dumask do.J Nap
7th and 8th, and the Democrats in the 4th, 9th Messrs. Gould & Reed, was destroj'ed by fire. Immodlato 8alo of DRY GOODS, Itioliiding Nunio of the
All callH, in or out of town, promptly attended to.
rlioU'CHt In (he market—fresh and new.
Office^ as herctoforo, one door north of J. R. Eldon Si. kins, Ciirtfliti Muslins, Vestings, Fancy Scarfs
and 10th districts. Other districts not heard The late occupants, a Mr. Davis and Miss Fos HK enUre
stock of KRKNCH and RNGU8II BUY GOODS; Co.’s store.
'
1
and Ildkls.; Barago, Titikings, Drillings, Den
from. The Democrats will probably have an ter, had left a week or ten days previous.—
comprising hi part'— BenifccH, Muslins. IJnon Qliigharos,
French
and
l^otch
do., IJ^ht coloml Mouslln do lininc-s, light
ims, Diapers, Crn.sli, Patches, &c. ifcc*
There'were
or
should
have
been,
in
the
build
other member in Lynn Boyd’s district, in which
Prints, \N'ldt4} Muslins, chockinl do., cainliric do., Curtain do., &c.
11. II. CAMniELL, M. I).,
1150 lbs. KKATIIKUS, c1enns«d, at 12
to 40
case the delegation will stand as in the last ing, 8900 worth of fancy goods in the_ hands &c., t4^tluT with n good assortment of Hosiery and Olovoa.
KAIKFIELU M. IL
ALSO—*Tiik UAiuiKHT StocIc of CaooKjcat & Glass
I.rfidies will therefore obsenro that thii Is the rao.st desirable opof reciptors, which had been attached for 8300 piirtuiiity
Congiess.
r. CampiikM/will pay fsartH ular attention tO tfie WaiIK to UK FOL'MD IK WaTKUVILLR, ARl) ATA OUF.AT
to supply thumsclvus with Chuiob Goods, that lins ersr
ofTured tlds svusun, autl will do well to nTail themselves of
practice of Surgery, In its various branches.
RKOU( TlOX IN rillCKS.
In Indiana, the Democrats have carried iheir a few days^revious, and on which there was iKt'n
tho offer.
lU'spectfully,
an
insurance
of
SGOO.
The
fire
is
supposed
to
Looking (ihiRRCR nt Rriuiufucturcrs* prlcSRi
Rosidonco- -At the dwelling formerly occtipied by
candidates for State officers by small majorities;
Augoflt 15.
J. a. CHASE.
Dr.
Snow.
*18
Thla stook will bo sold without regard to * Wholesalo
also the Legislature. The same party has have been the work of an incendiary.
or
Auction
nricos.’
THE LAST FREE CALL!
elected members of Congress in the 2d, 5th and
CHINA ACADKMY.
The reputation of RoHing tho firnt qnnflity of grHRts at
JEltSONS indehtud to tho subscrilMir, arc rcspfMitfully solicited
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.
Ui call and settle their accounts lH!fi>re tho lUtU of 'ptombor ^IIE Trustees arc highly griitiliod in being able to an extraordinary baryaine has been firmly estnhlhihoJ by
9th districts—the Whigs in the 7th, and the
—By the Report of the treasurer of this road, next, lly so doing tlioy will save cust.
nounce to the public that they have secured irerina- our largo annual salos, and will Im RiiHtained
Free Soilers in the 4th district.
Aug. 15, 3849.
4
C. It. rillLUP.S.
......................................................................................*HREY
nontlv
tlio soi’vices of Mr. WlU.lAM H. IIUMI
AT ANY SACRIFICE/
The last news from North Carolina is that wo learn that the total amount received from
tlio fiirincr imiiuhir tuid pfrn:ieiit1‘iVcoptor, to take
BOO'FM AND SIlOFi!).
Oootla sent to an? part of the village free at expons*.
04,445
passengers,
is
830,473
57
;
received
charge
of
this
Institution
nf
tho
cortiiiiom’cincnt
of
tho
Stanley, Whig, has been chosen to Congress
J. R. ELDEM.
old Stand, opposite Williams' Hotel, Fall Term, on t4ic Jirtf Mundny oj' i’it^iltmbt’r iifxt.—
14 f the current ex- At ayChick’s
E. T. ELDEN.
Walervilic, 18*19.
'‘■^.,77
'—■**•'
delp.irntion from merchandize, 821,550
Im) fmmd tho be.st iissortmeut of llOOT.S AND HHOK8 ev
iSpcli
nssi.stnnts
UR
ihn
intoro.st.s
of
the
school
may
re
cQo nfirt
• f}i#> lotiil rC"
will be the same
as in “p
the last Congress.
er offurctl for «ile in ^Vutervill^^ Yhc BuhHcrlbc*r spares no
quire will he Hcciirud.
ceipts are 857,023 71 ; nett receipts, 820,933
NE W AK R ANGEMENTS !!!
The Elections. The telegraphic accounts 45.
Fngli.**!! Iiranchcs,
00
work. Those who hiiv«> tnided witlj him for tlio hist six ^eiirs,
Higher
do.
3.5<1
PlUCKfl iinKATI.Y ItKDlH'MI TO KEKI* 111* WITH T]
have not settled the matter beyond dispute,
know well liow to nppreclatn his work. To thowt wlm huve md,
LanguagOR,
4.00
'I'lMKS, the only EXCLUSIVE
would HRV, thnt they have only to call and exniniiu) ‘for them
either in Tennessee or Indiana. The New Y.
Fires at Portland.—The Preble-streel he
Aiig. 1.
2
KUKN. SHAVt’, Sec’y.
selves ; niid if they want anything in his Hue, they can Ik> fitted to
Tribune has accounts which assert pretty posi House, stable and out-bu'ildin"3 connected a betU*r article, and at u le^s price than at any otlier
BIAir
& (CAIP SIC (DmIE.
Ilu also uuiders his thanks to his old enstomers, and asks a contively that four Whigs are elected to Con therewith, were burnt on Friday morning, uane^
of tho patronagi* they luive so generoiwH Itestowed.
IN vvax'1!:rvii.i.i;«
He has, in addition to his stock of lloots adu SIum'S, a prime a*AlMlominal Supporter, unlike tlioRo in coififnon
gress in Tennessee, which would make the about 5 o’clock.
Bortincnt of FINDINGS, LAST.S. and STOCK of all kinds for tijo
use, j» so con.^trucled hr to nfionJ agreeable and ua
C <» w K One, Come All,
Whig loss there only one, instead of three as
Another.—The Portland Advertiser s.tys tratic, at a >ery small profit for cash.
jform Rupport. It iR perfectly enty to ho worn and Is fpO THE Pi.ACE where yon can buy a Hat or Caf
4
A. CHICK.
has been reported. In regard to Indiana, a that the Iron Foundry, on Fore-streel, belong WuUTVillo, Aug.. 1819.
confidiuitly recommended to the Public, hr incomjraruh- I cheaper fo*' CASH than at any other establishment
ly superior to nny ever before otfered.
despatch frotn Cincinnati states that two whigs ing (o Israel Robinson, Esq., and occupied by
In the County. Goo(!r rccaivcd ^»er Express every day
PROPOSALS
'I'hoso who have iiHcd other RtipporforH amt faileii (o
The assortment always
are elected. Our report by telegraph yester E. Orcutt & Co.; the machine-.shop next, bon'ci'ivnd, for building a FKNCE aruund tho Town find the expected relief, niul all pr-n-ouR Imviug riorn«i()n fi-esli from tiie manufactuiorH.
full uikI conipiata.
Hall CuiDUiou—flndiug all laaU'rlulti.
day was that only one Whig had succeeded.— longing to the same firm ; Richardson’s stable,
to
use
them,
are
earnc.stly
rcijituated
to
examine
(his
arAUMIKUS LYON, I SeliHitnien of
Particular ortlcrs promptly attended to« Any style
tide. Trial will he a convincing frt-oof of its crtlc.acy.
We must wait for more reliable accounts be and Orcutt’s stable were destroyed by fire on Wfil<>rviUo, AuRUbt in, 1849.K. L. OETCHUI^f WnttTTille.
which Ctcntlumcii nmy want, made to order, auu no ex
‘Tho-RuhM’niher has been appointed holk Agent for tra charge.
fore we post up our books.—[Trav. of Tues.
Saturday morning.
this and adjoining townsy and they can he found cniiy nt
Aiiht Old Stand., swn of the big IJatf
PROPOSALS
liis store.
(4b-tf)
Sickness in Hampden. Several sudden
PHILLIPS’S.
b« recelvoU, for liuiMlng thriMi IlKSEUVOIltS forUio Srr
About five o’clock on Tuesday afternoon the TVILL
c. ic. MA'rnfetva.
11
do^Rirtmciit
hi
U'atorvillu.
deaths have recently occurred in the western house, barn and out buildings of Thomns At Aug. , 1840.
C. K. M. ha.R for sale * bunning’.R Comfnon Sciiro on
ALPHEUS LYON, Suporfbor.
N
n
w
Chronic DiseaReR.’ .This book, the dORlgn of which is
part of Hampden' and in Hermun, six in the wood, of Lisbon, together with all his farming
PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
to instruct the poonie, contains lui accoiuit of iniiumer-/
MISS SCRIBNER’S SCHOOL.
former and two in the latter place. These per utensils, carriages and hay was entirely des
able
instances of tiio use of tlic Patent baco fiiul of tite
^piIE Fall Turin of tlib school hUI comuiuuco od Monday,
& A. SINKI.EU would respectfully Iiifomi the in
sons died in from six to fifteen hours after they troyed by fire. Tlie whole loss could not have 1
27.
many ciircft ft has cflfccted, wen of those crrcr thrtt
ImhitjintR of Watorvillo nnd yicinlty nnd frirmer
Tuitio.n—from
to 94.
were beyond tJje reach of medieinef. IVicfi 25 cents.
were taken, and the disca.se is said to resemble been much short of 81000, of which about 8400 Waturvillc,
putrotiR
of Ciinton niid other neighboring towns that
Aug. C, 1W9.
8w8
Ihev have oiiciied a reitill Provision and Omeery stora
Asiatic cholera, and it is probably cholera mor will be covered by insurance. It is supposed
MKADEll & rillLLIl’P,
in Waterville, lu .Io«e()h Marston's Brick. Blook, north
CLINTON ACADEMY.
bus, but these deaths have given rise to many the-tire originated from a spark from the chim
door, whore they hnvu just received and offer for sale »
Hel)aB(irnok,Me.
Successors to the late Win. M. Phillips,
unfounded reports and much unnecessary alarm. ney, as it was first discovered in the barn.
TIIE PALL TRIIM of tlilB InHdtudon will ooinmonoe on jj.JAVK just received from Boston a large and oxlen- fresh and prime*aRSortineut of
MoniUi}, the 8d day of Beptuuibor next, under the core of
There have been no new cases since Thursday.
Ws /. Goods, Provisions ^ Groceries,
eivo iissortincnt of
DAVID THURSTON, M. A.
Recent attempts have been made to recover
—[Bangor Democrat of Tuesday.
/
ENGLISH,
FUENCII,
GE
uMAN AND at the lowest Market Prices.
who
has
bocn
for
several
years
a
successful
and
competent
Teach
Piirchosom are resuectfiillv solicited to call and satia*
the treasure lost in the British brig-of-war
High Schools and AcatluuiiM.
AMERICAN
DRY
GOODS,
fy
tliomselvos
as
to
tlio
quality
Goods,
and
The Cholera.—Boston.
The total num Plumper, in the Bay ofFundy, in 1812. She erAInprominent
object at tills Academy will be the preparation of
Which will bo sold at the very lowest prlcoa.
ber of deaths reported from Saturday noon up had on board at the time'£74,000. By means botli sejujs fur School Tuaching. and the other active pursuite of
LOW PRICES,
Hie. Young men wlsblng may uuru be fitted for College.
AUo n large nsRortment (d*
before purclmsing clsowliere. Don’t forges the phica.
to Friday evening, were 208. Of this num of an India-rubber apparatus, made by a young
Buardf Ihim 01.00 to 01.0(1, per week.
Groceries,
Crockery
&
Glass
.^ure,
Feathers,
IlORAHT UIcIlAUDSON, SEGa<T.\Rr.
N. B* All goods warranted to bo os rocginmoiMlod.
ber, 82 were of cholera, and 2G of diseases of man of Boston, persons have descended to the Sebosticook, August 8th,
1849.
Looking Glusses, dec. dbc. &.C.
TERBfS, CASH ON THE DELIYKRT OF GOODS.
the bowels; 75 of tho total number were chil bottom, 60 feet deep, and obtained about two
HORSE NETS.
Porch uRerR will find it to their advantiige to call and
dren under five years. The admission at the thousand dollars.
UST reoeivod, and fbr sale cheap at tlie sign of Uie Dig Hnt by examine our Goods before purchasing elvewhere, a.r we WATERVILLE LIBERAL IN.STITUTE.
Cholera Hospital, during tho twenty-four hours
U it. PHILLIPS.
are detonninod not to be underBold by any ooncern in
Angust 8,1849.
8...
Watcrvillo.
ending Friday, were 5 ; deaths, 5 j discharged,
Charles Albert Ex-Kino of«Sardinia,
Goods freely shown at nil timCs, nnd pattoriiR giVen. fplIK Fnll Terfn of this Institution will commence on
NEW
RAILROAD
ROUTE.
4; remaining in the Hospital, 23.
it would seem was neither dead noj^dying, as
X the last Monday hi Ahgnst, under tho charge of
MKADER & PHILLIPS,
FROM
KEmrBBEO
RIVZIR
TO
BOSTON.
During the week, ending at uoon up to Sat has so long been currently reported.^ "The lost
Opposite the Cominonf Main street.
Stki»iikn4I. Dennen, A, B., Principal.
45
May 29, ISJO.
urday last, there were 94 deaths pf cholera.— accounts from England announce that his, Ex- Dally Line, coinmenrlng August 1,18410, by tho Kenne*
Particular attention will be given to the quallfloation of
bee and‘ Portland
Pt...........................
Kallroad.
for entering CoHego.
For the 24 hours ending Saturday evening, Majesty is daily expected in London, the Mar 'PASSENGERS will
ANDROSCOOGIN ANf> Klill^NEBEC Students
!>« conveyed dally over the Kennobeo and
Mica. Piiii.i.ips, Teacher of Music.
Railroad, tho Ati
. _ St.
_. Lawruuce
____ _ Mallroad,
..... ........ ,
..........................................tlantio
and
there were 13 deaths of the disease. Capt. quis of Sligo’s town mansion having been tak X Portland
RAILR0 AD.
Tuition—In Lnnprungos .... $3,00
the Eastern Railroad, and ttie Doston and Aialne Railroad to Bos
Drinkwater of Portland, died of cholera in en for him.
III IHgncr^^mnclies, . 4,00
ton and lx>wcll, stopping at the stations on tho route.
The Cars will lc>ave Bath for Boston dully (Sundays excepted)
Oommun do.
*
J,00
Boston on Sunday afternoon last
at
11
o’clock
A.
M.,
on
tlie
arrival
of
the
Steamer
lluutress
from
Board os usunl.
Russian Manifest Destint—The follow Hallowell. and arrive lu Portland by
For the forty-eight hours ending Monday
ALPUKl'R LYON, Sccrctarr.
Railroad, at 1 otelock P. Al. licavo Portland at S o’clock P.
Waterville July 10, 18-19.
31 tf_
noon, there were twenty-nine deaths of cholera ing anecdote is strikingly illustrative of the ronce
M.. by the Portland, Saco and Portsmuutli Railroa'l, the Eastern Opehed to Winthrop, )D miles from .Augusta;
of whom eight were Americans and twenty spirit prevalent in Russia. The remark was Kailnsul, and the Boqtoii uiid Muhio Railroad. Baggage cuoveyetl
20 from Watervillu ; 20 from Farininglon.
IffirOKTAmT
TO
FAICIflRtfiA.
between the Railroad stutions lu Portland free of oxiHiuse to pas'
made to a Cossack officer that tlie Hungarian Mngvrs.
foreigners.
and after Monday, July 9, 1849, Pusieiiger Trains
SteaiDoi Il.tmtresa will leave Hallowell daily, at 8 o’cPk
on the A. iind K. Railruud will run diiily, (SiiiKtayN LADD’S PATENT HORSE RAKE.
For the twenty-four hours ending Tuesday rebellion would not be so easily put down as A.Thu
M.,
bn
tlie
arrival
of
P1NKIIA.M*S
COACHES,
fh>m
Augusta,
executed)
AR fuliowa;—
noon, seventeen deaths occurred of cholera five was generally imagined, the force of Magyars and stopping at Gardiner and Klohmond{ will convey passengers
Leave Portlmid for Wintlirop at 7 A. M. nnd 2
M.
'HK Milmcribcrs nre miuiiifnctiirlng tliis colebrstcd
..............
....................................................
■
“
Bath in tini
tune to
take the 11 o’clock train fbr Boston.
Boata
of whom were Americans and twelve foreign being so great, and the people so jfanaticized : to
Leave
Winthrop
for Portland nt 10 30 A. M. and 13
Rake, 't hey nre very well uwnre that the public
will also run dnlly from WatorvlUe and Vassalborougli In connec'
“
Sileflee,”
exclaimed
the
Muscovite,
the
great
P.
M.
are
.UHpicioii. of all patontii, iiuil that the wurd * p.
tlou
wlUi
this
Uns.ers.
A
Freight
Train
with
Passongor
Car
attached
to
it,
Q^PaHsengers
will
b«
tlckated
through
from
Uie
Kennebec
tent,’
attnelioil■ Ito an aUvertiiieineiit, carries tu tlio iiiiiid
St Louis, Aug, 8lh. The deaths from chol Czar has ordained a victory, and his orders ’River and from Brunswick.
will leave Portland for Lewiston FuIIr nt 4 43 P. M.-> uf the farmer an iinfarumhle inipresslen, niid will rinse
many a blister ou his toil worn liaatl befur. lie will even
era during the week ending On Monday, were must be obeyed.”
qPAlUB.—from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner to Boston, Ei.50 LewiRton KiUIr for PortUail at 7 A. M.
lUchiuoiul
•
• to do.
fry Freight corrleJ between Portland and' Winthrop try tlio ’ SUtlsin'll../ Joint 'J’outh Jievolving lions JtaJke,*
34. From April 23d to August 6tb, the num
Bath and Brunswlok •
to do. 2.00 daily; timoH nut fixed.
Somebody liaving said in the hearing of
HOBART CLARK, Ag't, But ono lias only to sue tliis rake in nperatlun to boBatli to Bruiifwlck,
....
O.iUi
ber of deaths was 40G0. Qunicy,' Illinois, is Mount Sier, at Nantucket, that “ one side of a
July
14, 1840.
3Jtf
coino Billy satls'lluil of its vast superior!^ QM|M|ka|^^
Batli to Preeportj
..... o.60
art. It is simple in its cunstnictiontof gnilt OflnRMIW^
nearly free from the cholera.
Bath
to
North
Yarmouth,
...
0.65
story is good until Ihe other is told,” he repli
WATi3KVllsI.V:
A€A1M?inV.
and will rake clean uvur all kinds uf mowing, from th.
Batli to Portland,
•
•
• 1.00
Providence, Aug. 10—(Journal office.)— ed :—“ Now, I think thnt one side of a story
swale tu the roughest upland, nnd witli a llttle praetic.
Tho morning train at 7 oclock from Boston by the Eastern Ball
FA 1.1. TKRM.
There have been 8 deaths of choliura, reported is good for nothing until the other is told.”— Rood,
is mure cuily managed than nny other nk., Th.
and by the Boston and Maine Rail Roadj will convoy uis*
..........................
to any place on the
Kvimeboo and Portland............
itailroad, or
THE FALL TERM of this Institullon will begin suliscribcrs could oifer to tlie public kutidreds of crin this city to-day—5 in private practice, and How many errors would people escape if they sungerR
oit tiko Keniiubw lUver. rvuchiiig W'aterville tlie sumo day.
nil Meaday, the 27th day of Aug., iiiiilurthe direction uf tlflcates from, some uf tho best farmers iii Vermont,
3 in the hospital.
'
3
.lAMga II.' Hanson, A. il., I’rineipal, osslstud by Miss among which ‘is lino from Irx Oor. Palmer, who hu
particularly carried out the doctrine of Mount Aug. 2, im
MEE'ITNO OF THE STOCKHOLDERS
ii'i*/i<vi/’ij7ii T^L’iic ' iil
The cholera reports from the South and Sier!
OKI THE Roxana F. Hanscuu, I'recrptress, and such utlier as been a practioal farmer for more than thirty years.—
Being well ac(|uuinted with many of those who com
sistants ns the interests of the sehoul require.
West are generally favorable.
AND. AND KEN. RAILROAD CO.
Its promiiiciit olijoets arc tlio following:—To provide, muiid it, after tlioruiigli use, as one of great vulue, we
Definitions. Memory : A bundle of dried '\rOTICE 1. iMnbjr glva*. Uut > Special Meeting of the StuckWe learn thnt two cases of cholera oceurred
very
confldciitly offer it to tlie farmers of Maine. This
holdurs of the Audroocuiariik
Ktiinebt>u liailruud Uunipa. at mudurute expense, facilities for a tlioroiigh ciiurso of
on Monday, at Manchester, N. H. One was time. Castle in (he air: A structure which ny will fx) lield at the Tdwn1 Hull ill Waterville, on Tuesday, the propnratloii fur College; to furnish a course of iiistriietiou Kaito has taken'premiinn-at nil the principal agrIcuUn
er failed of taking it
day of Aojnist,
A
1849, at eleven o’clock in the Ibre* iidaiited to nicot tho wants of tcacliers of Common Seliools, rul fuirs in Verinoiit, and lius.pover
that of Mrs. Chesney, who died after a very usually consoles the aruhitect for a hovel on twenty-tlret
noon, to traosaet
1.IBUWW)« the
M*V lidlowlng
■USlOWtlia bOMIIVM.
borineM, via.
TIS. I
and to exelto u deeper interest in tlio suliject uf educutiuii wherever it has been exbibituu. It has not yet been
earth : Dark Ages: A long night with many 1. To hear Uie l(e|>ortor the (’oulqiittee of luvea^^on ap- goiierajly.
short sickness.
introduced aiiioiig tlie furmers of Maine, and ws ar.
pointed at (liu Animal Meeting held on the third day of July hwt,
Tlie course of study in the department preparatory to fully eoiifldeiit thnt It has merits which will couiinuieii J
Last Week’s Moutalitt in New York. thieves about and few policemen.—[Puneti.
and to act thereon.
it to oxtunsivu use when uiiue fairly tried.
2. To adopt the neccMary meaxuroa to Increase tho funds of the college, lias been urniiiipid willi sjiecial ruroreiice tu that
—As was anticipated, last week’s mortality' in
Tliese rakes nre depositeil in Waterville, Auirasta,
pursuud
ill Waterville College. It in nut known thatthia
Cmnitany, and to pass any vote lu relation to Uie same.
Waterville, Aug. 2,1849.
8
8AM>L. P. BKNBON, (Tlerk.
iirrangemeiit exists in any other pre|>arutury tuliuul in the F’airfield, Skowliegaii and Aiisoa, at wliieli places farm
MA AKETS,
NevV York city is over three hundred short of
Sti'.tend, as tliis is a very inipurtaiit advantage, tlie ers are Invited to exnminu Ilium.
the previous week, being only 1011. Of this
il lends uf the College and tliosr who duslgii tu enter it,
WEBRKR & HAVILAND. WuterviUa.
WATERVILLE PRICES.
AND. AND KEN. RAILROAD CO.
CHAS. D. l.AWRK.VCE, Falrdeld.
number 423 died of cholera (200 short of lost Flour
wuuld do well to give this tlieirsenous cuiislJemtiun.
30
25
93 75 a 6 25 Uolasset
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
JuHS 26, IS-IO.
40lf »
Tencliem uf Conimoii BeliuoU. and tliuss wlm are in
ANTED—80,006 fcM, board mwun*, of lleralock jm^Spnieo
4
3
70
bO CoUAsh
week,) 68 of dysentery, 64 of diarrbuea, 86 of Com
PLANK. The ptenk to Iw 8 liichM thirk|. Li or 15 ft. long, tending tu occupy that high stiitiuii, will Bud, in tiie
6
Oats
33 Muckorel, 1>est
cholera infantum, 19 of cholera morbus, Ac.
FOR
' 75
U 8 to 12 itMibrai wide. To he delivered on the de|Mt grounds hi tlds I’riiiulpql, one wli'u, froni lung experience us a teacher of
Beans
100 Hums
8

Bowdoin College.—We get froiQ tho
Bangor Whig the Programme of performances
in old Bowdqin during Commencement week :
Commencement takes place on Wednesday,
the 5tb of September. The exercises of the
week will open on the Tuesday preceding with
an address before the Peucinian Soc., by Hon.
Wm. Paine, of Bangor. In the evening a con
cert will be given by Kendall’s Brigade Band,
whose services have been secured for the vari
ous services of the week. Dr. Calvin Farrar,
of Waterford, addresses tho Athenean Soc., on
Wednesday evening, and Charles C. Nutter,
Esq., of Boston delivers a Poem. On Tliursday there will bo an Oration before the State
Historical Soc., by Hon Robert C. Winthrop,
of Boston, and before the Phi Bela Kappa by
Rev. Dr. Dwight, of Portland. Tho number
of the graduating class is twenty-four. The
facilities for reaching Brunswick since the com Robbebt of the Nokthern Mail. When
pletion of the iwiroad, are so much improved the Northern Mail reached the Pqst Office this
that a much larger attendance than usual is ex-, morning, it was discovered that a bag hud been
pected.
cut open and robbed, between Concord and this
city, of all the letters from Concord and Man
The “ Boston Pathfinder and Railway chester, N. H. The robbery was effected by
Guido ’ for the New England States, is publish cutting a hole near tho straps, and to do this
ed monthly by G. K. Snow & Co., Boston, and the robber must have obtained access to
should bo a pocket companion of every travel the car where the bags are placed, and after,
ler. No. 3, for August, is just published, and subtracting the letters placed them in his pock
et and got oft’ unobserved. This is tlie flryt
contains Anap of the railways of New England, mail robbery that has occurred in this region
and a part of New York.
for many a day.—[Boston Trav.
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Kggs
Butter
Cheese
Balt, fine
” rock

12
8

Applet
Beef, fru'u
Burk
Lard
.

5
8

BRIGHTON MARKET.

fi:
village or Weit Waterville.
ALSO—:ITvpueals will be received for liauUng Bleepers from
A1
0 Fort
PointI to Gleason’s hi Wasi WatervUle and utdiuU on the line
10 of Uie road
d beyond ttiora, half a mile apart; IluO sleepers to be
10 left at every lialf mile.
Proposals ft>r Um above received at the Engtneor's Oflee until
tlw aOUl lust.
KmVAKU APPLUrON, KugtuMr.
Watanrlll., Anf. 7tb, 1840.
___________
8 _____

TiiunsuAY, Aup. 9.
AT MARKET. 000 Beef Working Oxen 7000 1)5 00
Cattle, 3000 Sheen, 300 Cnwa & Calves JO 00 30 00
Swiue, 10 yoke working Si.eep
1 00 2 50
Oxen, 30 cowt& (iaivus. Swine—wholesale—
Beef Cattle—Extra 10 30
Sows
4|l-2
1st quality
a.QOO
Barrows
5 1-4
2d
do.
4 75 900 Retail
P1-3
7

BOSTON HABKET,

Firs in Durham.—On Saturday aflem.odn Flour—Genespe
Mlobigau
last, the bouse of Mr. Macomber was entirely Ohio
Com
consumed, originating as is supposed from the Crain—Sou.
dlortbpro ”
ignition of matobes. The total loss could not
OaU
have been much short of 91500, of which there Rye
Reanf
amoag the politoM i and wheat, both spring
only a small insurance of *200 to 9400. Hay,
ton
and winter, is unifomly a good en]|^
ti
[Lewiston Falls JoanadL Iriattor.toa

A <)ne rain, for two days past, has been giv
ing new life (o the farmers in this section. We
bear a general report that crops of aU kipd|i
look well. No rust or rot has yet appeared

14
14
9
40
90

SATUltDAT, Aug. 11
B9 35Froylsloni—Beef, mess 14 flO
1300
.912 Pork, clear
iio6
9 12 I-”'
ineas
1000
ei
prime

EUms, uor.
Butter
62 Clieeu, new
1»S Rice

1000

200

000

12 A

20

7

3

m

•

123

coinmoii schouls, understands fully tlieir wants, and will
N linnd and for sale liy the undersigned, at wry low
put forth'every oll'ort to suiiply them. The rapidly
prices, the following artioles i
liicreasing inlrunuge uf the sehoul iill'urds •ufllcioiit evl
Ono small Steam Engine;
deuce that an enlighluiied and lUserlniinatlUK public ena
One Smut Machine ;
and will npiircelato tlio labors of faitbful piv/tuiona
Ono Shingle Mucliinc.
tcacliers.
IPisrU, f 1,50 a week. Tuition from 93,00 to 95.00.— These nrlielcs are now and foiuplcle, ami will he apldal
Drawing 91.00, and Music 90,00 extra.
a bargain for cash or good imlFs. Apply to
SAW MILL TO BE LET.
STEPHEN BTAUK,
Rufus Nason
IIK Adam. Mill on Wlun.«ance Mill Duu, at Wlniisgane.
Strrtlary OJ'Jluunl u/Trustees.
vUlogu In Phlpaburg, eontainliig twu saw., li tu Im kit—luuni
Waterville, July 23, tH4i).J
__________
In iMgiu about tlio flnt of Uctulior next. luiiulro of tlio uudor>'Tiie Leaves or yiB Tueks>*weub for
stgiiod, oOkfl ujiiiodto the Ulllut lloune, bath.
^3;, Aug. (iW.
aw8
W.OILIIKIIT.
WINDOW SHADES,
TUB HkALINO of the NATIONS.”—Bible.
FIXTURES, CORNICES, and DllAPEIllES, pnt up I^U. WII.SON, Uotanio Pbyaiolan, would return hi*.
EVERYBODY CAN FIND RELIEF
. in the best mamior and ot short notice hy_______
reatful avknowledgcniuuts to Ids frittiids, for^t^
aulfering pniduMd by tlm aUaelu of Utow ^noM dlidroM.lOHN B. CHASE.
ITROM
Aug. 1.
kind reception with wnlc"
■ •lias •boon received
......
ch ho
In IVa
’ liigandlU.riUinaM,nyH>nl«ry,ntarrhea, andthuM«wplaluU of tlw ,4on*.oii and IIowoU, pnrakiut duiiog Uw wann KSNXSBse, ____At s Court of PiobaU, held st Augusta, wlUdn tarvilie, niid respeotfully say to them and the Publie,
sod fbr me County of KuuuuImc, ou ills 1st Uoud^ of August, that be has returned, and located liimseiriii the BhMk>
18W,
well house, on Temple street, ilirecfly in the rngr
SPJfJ/A'K COHOIAL.
Ill
pvsnoiilto^ pyoiptoms of Ubolera It has been fMiu^ an In- TtitUiPII BATON, AdmlnlMrator on ths Mists of CHAKLBli F. David Webb’s store, where lie renew oifly oBers hitpro
■prsifli the pubUe need a eaarsui uxMaur, and ean se> Il I’AINK, labi of WbiMuw, lu said County, derMMil, s huTliix
proMiikHl Ids Ausl aci-ouut uf aduiiiilstratkm uf Ibu Kstate ufssid
uf ssid feesional Services, to all wiio are desirous of 'nakiiig
Mxa Cuanui.
CuaniAi. fbr Twenty*
Twei>ty.-Uv« l-«a<s.
...4 It In The SuiuiKa
trial of Vegetnblo Medioiiie. a loiio for tho mmval uf
diMowwd Air sUuwaia-u:
.1 BlLUNGi
k OroatFall.,
ManufliclureN,
w.wuiiv. k
. TKAVTON, Peuprieton
rN.ll
Osbsasp, Tbst Uio ssid Adtiduistrator givo notk-o to sll iMrsoiii (lltease,
u
Interastod, ty esusliif s copy of this ooler to Im imbll.ktHl tlm.' ■ Calls mteinleil at all hours, in the vlllsge and country.
WoessM hs Waterdll. by I. U. LOW It Qo.________ [8ui8 wMks suocMMlTvIy
IVatvri ille, that Tnetli ealrouted in tho best mauii.r with iiaprovfMl’'litsiirrv^Trly lu Ike
the BssUiru
BasUiru Mall, iirloii.l
iirloti-.l lu \Vt
'|gQVI4IK.—WlwsMa bt .on, ELBKIBOl OKWK, a minor. 11— may siiuear at a Prubal* Court to bo belli at Augusts, iu ssU strumeiits.
9tlif
JjI Im toft »> hooM and rafussa to return, tills is to ftirbld all floonty, on the 1st Monday ot Sept, next, at leu uf tho eleek lu
fonmooe, and ahini oatue, If any they hava, why ths ssi
Mtaosw bartnviatiw mating him on my aoeonnt as i studi pay the
UA8E uf New Styles Eiiglial) Prints just op*n«] at
shonkiraM^beallowed.
P<
WILLIAMH,
lutlgt
j
J
•
,0
llHAMMk,
pajM of Ua oanljNnM^ alUr^ date.
txipy. AMcati-r. DAVIS, Baglalw
8w3
OANIHL OUlltir.
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PLEASANT
»

iH.

A BONO

l^or ilio iVntrfiiilnl ('rli*l)rn(i*ifi

llnrvnrrf I oHr^r.

BY «>. AV. lIol.MKH.
^Vllon the I’linlnns cnme over
Our lifUs mol RWftinp« to rienr,
Tlir >voo(U were foil of cntuinounts,
Aiul liolifms red ft*' <ipor,
WllU toiTi’ihjiwk» nnd f'cnlpincj kniyo>«,
Tbnt made f<»)k> l»eads look tjurw—
(t !lic Miip from Kngliiml hpuiI to brinfi
A lumdrctl Wigs « yoHr !

,

I WOULDN'T—WOm.l) YOtl?
f woliltlii’t givo mucli for u girl with n bonnet
TImt co«l fifty dolInrH wlion fir^l it wns new,
Who sport* a large niiifT with u Imiry tail on jt,
That hang* down in front of it, Just as it grew;
I wouMn't give much for this female-—
Would you V

But soon they knocked the w igwaiu doAvn,
And pine tree trunk and Jind»
Began to sprout among t!»o leaves
111 shape of steeples slim \
And out the little wharves were slrctcliod
Along the ocean’s rhu,
And up the little hcIiooI house slu^t
To keep the boys in trim.

I wouldn't give much for a woman who prances
Promenading all tho tliurouglifarcs through ;
(Jiving winks to tho clerks, or else nmornus glances,
Knongh to turn her own eyes all askew;
i wouldn’t give much for this female—
Would you V

’

Ami who was on the catulogiio
When College was begun ?
Two nopliows of the Tresident,
Ami the professor's son,
(They turned a little Indian boy
As brown as any bun ;)
I.ord ! how the seniors knockeil about
The senior class of one 1
They had not then the dainty tilings
Tlint commons nownflTord,
But fnccotash and hotnotn/
W’erc smoking on the board ;
They did not rattle rrmnd In gigs,
Or dash in long-tail blues,
Bnt always on Commencement days
The lulors blacked their-sboes.
God bless the nnciciit I'urllnns;
Their lot was hard enough ,•
But honest hearts made iron arms,
And tender maids are tough ;
So love and faith have formed and fed
Our true horn Vankeo stuHT,
And kept the kernel In tlie shell
TI;o British found so rough !

____ VARIETY.
1 AYING Cash Fon a Seiimon.—A corres
pondent of the New York Tribune relates
the following anecdote which occurred at Sara
toga springs in a church :
Rev. Mr Locke had just finished his first
liead, when a man near the door rose and
walked down the aisle directlj- in front of the
pulpit, then deliberately and politely handed
up in front a bonk note to the Rev. speaker,
who quietly received itj and went on with hia
discourse. ‘ Wlio ? Whut ? Why ?’ asked ex
cited curiosity in the minds of the puzzled aur
dience. Quite a number, and among them la
dies not a few, lingereed after the benedic
tion, to obtain a solution of tho mystery. It
seemed that the man was the son of the late
.Judge-----1-, a generous fellow, but aeciistomed
to look too mueh “ on the wine wlien red.” lie
was heard to say to his friends near, “ I like
that man’s preaehing ; it’s worth the cash down;
I don’t believe he’ll half get paid for it; so
here goes a picture for liim.’ AVhereupon he
rose, and with a ‘ brick in his hat ’ and a bill
in Ills hand, he made liis way through the won
dering congregation to tlie speaker, cashed
over, and quietly returned to his scat.
In an Awfui. Bad Fix.—Col. Noland, ed
itor of the Bntesville (Ark.) Eaglo, tells tho
following good story of a man being in a very
warm place:
I he late Col. Allan Oakley was stopping
for the night at a public house. The weather
was warm, and Oakley when he retired to bed,
divested himself of all his clothes but his shirt.
About midnight a terrible fuss was raised in
the yard—a catamount had been rustled up
and the dogs were fighting if. After having
It round and round for some time they got to
the door, wliich flying open in popped tho cat
amount. You may guess thoi-e was a chance
of getting out of the way 1 Poor Oakley saw
no chance to make the door, and sought safety
ai climbing up the logs to what should have
been the loft; but alas, it was deficient in ev
ery thing but a crn.ss pole. This he straddled,
with the expectation of hearing, if not witnessmg. the figlit going on below. But like the
gallant hero of Cerra Gordo, he soon had painftil evidence that a man can be attacked be
hind as well as before. lie. waked up a wasp’s
nest, something more than a half bushel in
wze, and they were putting.it into him in style.
One hand was necessary to hold on some w-ith,
and the other slapped some. To coipe down
was to incur the danger of mad cat’ teeth, and
to hold on was not a bed of roses 1 Yet Oakley did hold on—and so did tho wasps. Poor
tellow I It was no easy matter for him to ride

CIHALLKNGE IN COOKERY.

COOKING

STOVE,

wim fin notary
iiomry undiron
urunron In
jn a
u Broiling
liroiitng Chamber,
uiinmoer, constmo«on«tniowHb
IaiI IVse*
sis.^l Itc
f-r AS\ivl/Stl#w
cooking wSAntsa
stenks clcnniy mid
in 4#SA
the wls^es^
short spneo of
five
r vj minutes,
tit III uix.n, without
niLiiiiuii nnjr
nny nujijiij'
supply of uuni*
coni. 1* ho
iiu |>rillvipiD
priiicipiD
IS
i„ well worthy of the examination
oxBminntion of
ofhoiisokooners.
__________ ,........... , „
ns it
housokoopers,
on
is /’lliSfA
rpiito nAU/
new snd Aexceedingly sInuiwalslA
dcsimblo. 'I'no
Tho AtlsAWMs.^t
other quniitios
of tliis stove defy--------competition.
iti"--.....•=“ALSO,

Un. AAampL, - I

nm Lore, iLo p,.,..! ,op,..on,.,f., of

6

t

,

tSfiD.

GA R RI A G E TRIMMING
AND

MAmWIESS raAHS-HH©

HENRY NOVKSE A CO.,
importers and Dealcra in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
. SADDLERY,
AVKJtiBt received *»a largo addition to their
atock,
|.|-*
mv.i osi/viv,
H
—great
variety
In tho Hardwnro line, to
i,*^|XthI’v”wifl
coKn«v'^bc‘’
^ricoMr—

BY

I. 8. me FARLAND,

first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.

wiiicii tin y will[| constantly
cqiistnnuy bo*
be receiving
recoivir ndditione from
Ln^lish nnd Amorienn Mnnufecturors.

Iron, .
/\iiviis. oiri/Uiure A-ciHana01111 DawS| riro rramoHy riro
Anvils,
Dog*, Oven, Asti'and Boiler Mouths, (Aiuldron Kettles,
fitovo Pipot Hollow Ware, Sheet Load, Load Pipe, Zinc,
and Tin Ware—
ALSO,

A complete assortment of the most approved

(Hooking 0tooto,

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-tight,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Halhaway’s Air-tight,

^■OnTIlK PnEREllVATION AND nK-l’IIODUCTlOWOF

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. 1).,

.

F

WATERYIEEE.
RKPEitENCES—Dn. jAcon Bioelow,
” H. I. Bowditcii,
” D. H. Stohkr,

Boston.

" ,J. B. 8. Jacksok.
No. 5 Ticonlo Row......Residenco at Williams’s Hotel.

ilo IPo iRr©TIE§a Ht, Bo
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

m

B

„

,

a
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reasonable expectation of piircnascrs will be answered.
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J

jTew

millinery

Drivers or otherwise.
Old Books rebound—Mngazincs, Pamphlet^ and every
description of Rinding executed with neatness' and dispntcii, and at low prices.
BLANK BOOKS of all kinds made to or
der—to any patUm. Orders by Stage Drivers or
otliorwiso will receive tho promptest attention.

D. BUGBEE, 2 Kendmkeag Bridge,

goods,

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

slUucnts ; I nm here, from the Parish of Aa- «ftythos and other farmer's implements, household art!
AT
sumplion, and while 1 stand upon this floor I
U'aterklle, June SSti, 1848. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
-^A7iT> jyjCALKn JN—
MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S
nnd Assumption .ire of a piece.’
No. 1 Boutcllo Block.
ILLINKRY, Fancy Goods, Slmwls, Silks, Dross
“ Yes,” said an honorable member opposite;
rs. BURBANK wo!ild inform tho Ladles of Waler0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
^ Goods, Wc^tods,
vTvinivue, Yorns, iiunioiw,
Hosiery, VJHi’
Gloves, Noodios,
vllle and vicinity, that she ha* just returned from Threads, &c., Opposite Bouteu,e Bixick,
"■.and you aro the d—dost piece of assumption
Jiotanic Physician <f Suraecm,
BMton
with
a
large
assortment
of
Bonnets
and
other
WATERVIEEE, HIE.
espectfully inform.* the public that ho Ims ro?
that was ever heard of.”
> turned to Watervillo* House on Silver st., one door MiUinory Goods, nnd respectfully invite their attention
above tho Parker House. Having been engaged In the o hor Spring Stock; in which may be found
FASHIONABLE
DRESS-MAKING.
A NoiiLF. Sf.ntI.ment.—The more I nm ac practice of medicine for twelve vowa, ho conndentlv ofFrench, English and American Bonnets,
quainted with agricultural affairs, the better I fers bis services to the iiihabitanU of Watervillo nn’d vi
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
of the newest styles.
Persons living at a distance can apply for med
am pleased with them: insomuch that lean cinity.
Latest Style.
Barnges, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
icine by letter, giving a description of tho complaint.
nowhere find so great satisfaction ns in those
July, 18'18.
I ^
Edgings, &c. &c.
MOURNING
BONNETS AND VEILS,
innocent nnd useful persuits. In indulging
Mna. Buiihank will keep constantly en liand a com
With'a fnil Assortment of
rARTICULAR NOTICE
those feelings, I am led to reflect how much
plete asmriment of Millinery Goods, nnd trusts slis may
CRAPFS, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
bo able to meet the wants nnd tastes of all who may fa
more delightful to an undcbauched mind is the
nnd other mOERNINO GOODS.
19
old can ho saved by making purchases from tlie vor her witli their patronage.
task of making improvements on the earth,
Mag 9, 1840.
24
stock of A^A’IV G G OjOS, just rocoiTod and now op
ening at
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
than all the vain glory which can bo aeqiiired
from ravaging it by the most uninterupted ca
No. 1, Ttconic Row,
AlTTOmHIET A’SS ILAWo
[WARE-ROOM
reer of conquests.—[Washington’s Letters to the only oxcliisive Grocery and Provision atoro in town. FURNITURE
M-tf 1
CORIIVNA, ME.
A choico selection of W. I* Goode and Groceries, com
Arthur Y’oung.
JI. P. CAFFREY A CO.,
prising in part tho following articles, vix:—early crop

M

M

R

G

Falling in Love. A paper says that the
way to prevent young people from falling in
love, is to keep them constantly employed. A
more sure way is for a young lady to hold a
lighted lucifer match under her beau’s nose,
whenever he shall begin to survey her charms
with interest. Ho will turn away bis head im
mediately.

Cardonas Afolassea, Mansanlila and sugar svrup, Port
ORNER of Temple & Main-sts., nearly opposite the
land, Porto Rico, brown nnd white Havana, Crashed and
Post Office, now offer for sale a completo
assort
I
v*i.
Powdered sugar, souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Heber, ment of
Hyson and Old Hyson Tea, Porto Cabollo, Rio, and Ja
CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
va Coffee, Chocolate and Cocoa.

C

Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Napes & Fins.
Halibut Heads.
Tongues & Sounds.
Clear & Mess Pork.
Lard.

Bice.
Dried Apples.
Pickles.
Sago.
Tapioca.
Irish Moss.

The New Zealanders,” says Black, “ on
Also, a good assortment of Dnn/ish, Cod, Pollock,
being civilized have become dyspeptic! They dried nnd smoked HalihuL Eng. Herring, Box and Cask
Raisins,
Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds. Citrons,
eat more, fight less, and die faster.”
Mace, CniTunts, Nutmegs, ground Pepper, Ginger, Pi

EMBRACING

Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
Bureaus, Itedst^ds, Tables, Wash stands. Chamber-sinks
loilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
A LARHE

ASSORTMENT OF

Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,

Mahogany and cano-bnek Rocking-chnir^ano nnd
wocd-scat do., of various patterns, Children’s
do., Children’s willow Ciirringos, Cradles,
Chairs, &c., &c.,
Together with tho best assortment of tho largest sized

Cinnamon, Cloves, prepared llorso Radish in
Tho three most difficult things are, to keep moiito.
lL(iD®]SHH©°©]Lil33IS3s
bottles, an excellent article, ready for table uso, Manilla
a secret, to forget an injury, and to make good nnd Hemp bed cords, togetlicr with a variety of other to bo found in town.
articles usually to be found in a W. 1. Goods store.
use of one’s leisure.
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
E. L. SMITH,
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
A Down-ea.ster is about to secure a patent
A-pl 1849.]
NO. 1 TICONIC ROW.. ?•. Ail.i?i".‘‘?iii',g3Wiift5i(f‘'«iLL'"- • -—.
for n new style of spring ciisliions, mntresscs,
NFW Ei3’rADL,IDIIMBlIT.
Waterville, Oct. 18(A, 1848.
Ac., to be stuffed With
f <}s
(13-tr.)

A Gkm.—Tbo sandal tree perfmnes, when riren,
Tho axe that laid it low ;
Lot man who hopes to bo forgiven,
Forgivo nnd bless his foo.

A Caukful Motuhu__D^uriiig the height
of tlie fire on Monday morning, a woman was
seen sitting near a fence, out of danger, sur
rounded by a few articles of furniture, nnd two
fat pigs. She appeared perfectly unconcern
ed in regard to to the progress of the fire ; and
was absorbed in scratching the backs of iier
pigs with a hoop-pole 1 They were evidently
highly gratified with this affectionate attention
of their mistress, for they paid no attention to
the bustle around tliem. When asked wliat
had become of her little children, she replied
that she hadn’t seen them for an hour or two,
but she had no doubt they could take care of
themselves, while she felt it to be her duty to
watch over that part of the family which hadn’t
equal intelligence. It is gratifying to know
that the whole family—mother, children nnd
porkers—were united and comfortably quart
ered before night-fall.—[Albany Journal.

____ ^boertisements.
ANOTHER ST0C^rNE\?G0()Fs^
GREAT EXCITEMENT IN TRADE!

Rity,"Kimball ^ Go, in the Kield!
Competition Put Down!
svivr'___ i-.-i
. .
coinplotod oiir arrangements for supplying
nAVING
oursclvos with 0001>8 at tho Mnnufactiircrs'

and Importers prices and being prepared to take ad
vantage of all tfio important AUCTioMbALES, by means
of a Partnor on tlio spot, wo are now enabled to sell forCASH,.at
wholeBalo
or retail, at a lower
rate tliuu any
nor Firm
■*
'
other
Finn In
In town.
town.
^
Wo
nro
now
rocoiving
another
valuable
Stock,
making
Wo
nro
now
roceK...^
,w.xgv..v*
Ttwuuuio
owen,
muKing
ir assortment
assortment tho
tho largest,
largest, richest,
rioliest, and
and most
most varied
varied of
of
our
IV in
uliico. coiisUtina
any
in tho
tho place,
consisting nf
of

Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry
Goods, Crockery and Glass ware. Carpet
ing, Feathers, Looking Glasses, &c..
Also, an extonsivo assortment of GROCERIES, in a do
oartmont by tbomHoives.
Wo would particularly call the attention of the Pub
Ho and Lodlcs eapociallv. to an entire NEW STOCK of
the most fashionable DRESS GOODS, Fancy nnd.otJior
Goods, among which ore
DRESS SILKS, tho new ond heautllVil stylos of Silk,
Linen, Mohair, Plaid and Plain cliniigoablo Lustres,
liiibots, .Mstaoitt Lustre, a now and splondld article.

Inl 8 ti'li

a*!^'’®*' “'"'L'"*’ I*'®® »"'l ficow* ‘Iflll

a Mike
.'’'•“''f‘'-‘««"Wed-hesitated- ry, ....................
I'Ookln? Glassoo, at Bostou
at Mike, and brust Into Wars, “ If you nlaze wholesale prices. Also, a large
oUwk of
your Kivorance,’’ «,bb«d tlie poor wornanf-rli
, .
CARPETING,
jist not say anything this time—Mikey, darlint
way lam to do better;” and, hugginK the 1 ule
s^g of ahiilelah that she carried dose to her
f*'®The Recorder sent wouUri-an\CaHeiSo”tL‘fac‘?‘lLVw«^^^^

•rtides we advertise, together with many other* not^Sior"
morated, and are not fiTOie li.bu ““JaigeiSttoe
in quantity. The amount and variety o^our^oK^^

UK Maiikikd.—It

how
“ V'"*In‘"•y
cannot asoertala
now low
low Goods can Tbe Ibought
Walerville
nor
the best aasortinoul, unUl th^ call
Estv, Kimball A Co,
Watervillo, 1848.
No. 4 Tioonio Bow

NF.VV AND 8PLF.ND1D ASSORTMENT OF

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,

ilflE'jyiEItilET & 1FAH(GT (§®(DnDS»
WINOATE & TALBOT
ave just opened a choico and extensive assortment
of tho following articles :
Gold nnd Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
Silver Spoons, Gold Bens,
(lold and silver Keys and Pencils,
Silver, shell, ButTufo Horn and Horn Combs,
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Clmiiis,
Hanging, side, Miniature nnd Parlor Solar Lamps,
Vases, Britannia ami Plated Ware,
Clock*, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.
Watch Repaiuino and Knqravino done in the best
manner,
nnd fill
on viiw
tho iiiDSv
most reasGiiaoio
reasonable icriiiK.
terms
ffsffrs,
mill
Mf
P. 'r
__ .»_a___
_•__ > .l-_x
W.
are
detennined
that i|(t
no UIIVJ
one who
is UIB|KIHDU
disposed
• • . & T.
a. t«iu
X|WIX>1
(IIIIIUU titan
TVIIU IB
to patronise
patronise tlio
tho homo
homo market,
market, sliall
shall find
find any
any advantaeo
advantage
in going out of town for uiiy article which they can
furnish.
^fay 17, 1840

.^EIFORNIA.

iJJoTE), (D M

THE HAIR.

oil

niYSIOIAN AND 8UROEON,

together with elemnt patterns of Perlonr toves, comOffice cor. Main <i Silver tU.- Jletidence, Williamt'ehotel
mon Slicet Iron Airtight, Uflico, Box and otlior tovea.
t
Also—a full...supply
fresli Ground
...................
..cnu of
u.,.uiiu
i.un./ ofLEAD
differ of
WATERVILLE, ME.
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Wliale OH, Spirits Turpen
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of the boat
tngethor with
qualities—
DAYID RVOREE;
Express,
Mnnillu Oirdnge, Harnosa, Solo, Patent, Cbvoring
ooks, stationery nnd I’nporhangings,
Dnahcr
and
Top
Leather,
Oirringe
'rrlmmlnga,
No, 2 Kemiutkenff Bridge,
Ransom’s,
Bangor. Maine.
and various patterns of u.soful nnd convenient elevated
Goodyear’s India Rubber
ovens, with liollow ware to matcli in great variety.
*** Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage

con- SI,".:*;"*,''.'!:;:

cloths for children, and tailors' trimSbvT/"
•‘"'1. with hor min
^by at her breast came forward to become SHEETING.-—^ne, heavy and other gradea, ftom aly’-i »«“'"» «'><l ticking
her husband 8 accuser. She advanced to the 8 to'lSWc S® ‘sTri ■^1®'!’

is easy to
umrried tiapuily.—
The very m^ii» adopted by »«o many younir
ladias, are destructive of soliii happiniiss.-i

.

iHiAm® wAmKe

^pHK Sab*crlbcr« nro prepared to offer t« Oioir Priend
1 and tlic Public, .T. M. THAOHKU’S now nnd justly
celebrated
HOT-BLAST AIR-THJHT

v avidiva

'fsi”r

Wked like one who would be guilty of the art BUOADOLOTHS, cassimores, vesting, doe skint, tweed,
of striking u woman. Mrs. ByordL was cTh- satinotta.
gambroons, coating, eatlne, velvet#, rod fliiii-

to

^

MACHINE BELTING,
The Stock comiu'ises also, a variety of Fancy
at manufiiuturcrs’ prices.
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
Particular attention given to fumishiiig all •natcrials
ber Stoves, Box and ■ Plate Stoves
for building purpoaes.
tt^Thoy have jnat received a large Invoice of Saddle
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
ry direct from the Manufacturers In England, together
ches, Stores, Ac.,
A RnrAUTEE—Tho best lick we Knve neen
with varioiia articles of American Mnnuiacturo, making
at official dignity comes from the Picayune.— 'Tin, Copper nnd Sticct Iron work done to order.
tlieir assortment one of tho moat complete in Maine.
Funnol of every dimdnsion always on hand,
The attention of the public is rcapectfully invited to
The incident transpired some years since in tlio .Stove cxtcneWc-issoVIl^oot
I
cieanwImAn^ of
I* Ti'n Were.'
UT
this well known establiabmont. as It is believed every

Ibng. be. Fr. and Am. GinghaiuB,
8 to 20c.
GKATITtlJiK.
Linen Ginghams and Lustres, 12 1-2 to 25
Oh Thou, wlio.0 Imiid rolled buck the clouds of fear,
Wh«9 voice spake ‘pence ' to sorrow’s whelming doope. Muslin Ginghams,
8 to 16
And ill uiid-hoavon stayed tlie shndonv wing
Bnrages,
lo to 16
Of deaili's swift angel—what meet ofTerliig
Printed Lawns,
8 to 17
Hath my glad soul to lay upo» thy Bhrlne ?
India Linens, Lawns and Muslins, 17 to 30
Prayers and rapt vigils V or song’s votive wreaths
15 100
Alpaccos and Alpines,
newy with grulcf.il tears ? a pligriin's rows ?
’
12 to 23
DuLaines,
baiut-liko obson-onco of all sacrod rites
3 to 11
Eng.
Sc.
nnd
Am.
Prints,
And holy day. ? Not these, not these, n.y sonl ;
3w
to 10
„
.
„
Patches,
But the sweet enuring of a free-born heart—
Hoaiory, gloves, ribbons, gimps, fringes, laces, odaiiige.
silk, linen and cotton hdkfs., parasols, finnnols of all colBut tlie rich offering of a freo-born mindors plain and checked canibrics, oambrio. book and
But Uie long offering of an earnest life.
Swiss muslins, lliioii lawns, lliion canibrics, Irlsli linens,
ciirtalii
niiislius, lilciichod shooting, colored cambrics
____ _______
|Giiaob Oiikknwuud.
kuitUiig cotton, oariiot bags, morooiis. all colors, Rmioil
cassimcrcs, brown linens, silooias, linen, cotton, brown,
in
Byordan stood 1 cached and colored table covers, Frenoli omhossed ta
in the priimner’s dock, yesterday moraine T ble
covers, toilet covers, robbs, fancy lidkfii., scarfs and
answer before l^eordcr Baldwin, for toe•’“'■•K® v®”®. cord and tassels, combs, &o.
fully W.ng hie! wife. Michael, we LdTsav
oompleto assortment of cashmoro, silk,

Ih« WAY

113

iWall,

to advise any friend ns to Ids choice of a wife,
wAiil.i
•• innk niit fnr one
my
n.y first counsel woiilit
.................... .......--------------------------------be,
look out-----lor one
one
-------_____ Iaaxm
Awe nwi/I asarAaInA
distingiiislicd
by her ntlention
nnd sweetness to
IWr pareiilB.”
The fund of worth and nlTection indicated by sucli n btilmviour, joined to the
habits of duty and consideration thereby Con .Smith's Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni
vcrsaliy proiioiiiiced superior to nii opon-drniight st vos
tracted being Ir-msferred to the married state, now
in uso.
■
,
■|| not fail to render her a mild and obliging
In addition lo tho nliovo tho Siibitcrihors havo art ox
onsivn nssnrtmont, coinprising
companion.

'I'lie crows cnnic cawing throngti (he air
To pliick.the i>ilgriiim’ corn,
The hoars emne snufling round the door
Whene’er a haho w’as horn,
Tho rattlesnukes wore higger round
Than the hut( of the olrl ruin’R horn
The deacon blew at meeting time
On every Snbbath morn.

And when at length the College rose,
The sachem cocked his eye
At every tutor’s mengro ribs
Whoso coat-tails whistled by ;----But when the Greek and Hebrew words
Came tumbling from their jaws,
The coppor-colorcd clifldrcn all
Ban screaming to thoic squaws.

For'lycc hm issued .some remarkable instructionon tins point. He soys, “ When a young
woman bdiavcs to her parents in q manner
particularly tender and respectful, from prin
ciple ns well ns nature, there is nothing good
and gentle that may not be expected from hor
in wiiiiicvur
wlmtcver LHHiuinuii
condition DUG
she is
placed. Wore
fr» |MitA.GAs.
VT vi.v -I

Cnotern

SJ ID a. IS IE®S

beautifying, eiirling, soficning, darkening, La
dies’ Toilet me, &c’ For removing Dandruff, endicntlng disease from tlie skin, cloansirie, rendering tho
most dry nnd turqulont Ilnir soft nnd silky, this article
is infslible and iinrivaliod.' One npplicntlon will keep
the Hair moist a week or more, nnd no siihstahoos is
left to soil any nrtlclo of dress. To Lndlcs it is invnliinIile, as it keeps tlio purling of flic head cloaii, and gives
tho Ilnir a splendid lustre. It is the grentest nuxillnry
to the toilet in curling nnd giving iienuty to the form of
dressing (ho Hnir over invented. Gentlemen and Lndies find it indispensable for clcnnsiiig nnd purifying the
scnlps, nr.d preventing the Hnir ftom falling off. It re
stores tlio Hair in bnbi plnres, dissipates, nil debility or
bent in tho skin, or pnin in the liend. To Hnir which,
is stinted or tliin, tliis Compound re.invigorates tlio originnl vitality of (he roots, causes it to grow thicker nnd
to its nntiiral Icngtli changes its dondenod tcxtnro to n
Inxnriciit nnd bcnnlifnl hue, and prevents it from dry
ing or fading. For chlidrCn nnd voung Misses it con
firms tlic pormnrtnncn nnd stability to tho Hnir in after
life.
Al! persons, who can appreciate a good bond of Hair,
or wisti to preserve it. or restore it, wiiore ii is lost sboiild
avnil themselves of this sovereign remedy, 'nio press
iiniversnlly has spoken In its favor in tho highest terms.
Many thonsnnd persons, who enn testify, hnvo had their
Iiair completely restored by nsing the Mountain Com
pound.
The snles of this article havo increased from 20,000 to
.'50,000 bottles in one yenr, nnd tho insrensing demand
denotes n still Inrgcr sale.
A PhysHogicni Essnvsnd Directions by the Proprietor,
H W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
bottio.
This Compound is purely vegetable, nnd tho Proprietor
has studiously regected nil agents drying or deleterions
in this composition, and cspeoially those heating ones
whicli necessarily combine any of tbo olear perfect
mlrtarea and mostly alcholic hnir preparations.
The following short paragraph speaks what the general
sentiment of tho press tins said uniyersnlly:
Foster’s Mountain compound hns obtained an cnvinblo
ropiitntion. nnd we recommend a trial of it to those who
wish such an article ns it. professes 4o be."—Boston
Mercantile Journvl
.
WM. DYER Druggist, Agent for Watorville.
Wholesnlo by Sotli, W. Fowlo Dnigglst, Boston 49 ly
T to o Quarts

Water

REMEMBER
that

KELLEY A: CO.’S HIGHLY

CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
Is PUT into the Bottles the Full Strength,
while others are reduced—so that it is Six
Timeg as Strong ag kinds that come in Big
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
each Bottle, and is superior then to any SAnSAPAiiiLLA in use.

SICK FOLKS WANT
Only to bo cured. To trifle with their pains by offering
a tiling of no uso. nnd worse too, which is now so com
mon, is very cruel, and no decent man will do it. Na
SiLVKK St., OPP08ITK THE PaRKKR IIoUSK,’*
tiire means that yon shall be cured by the aid of Modi
WATERVILLE.
cine, nnd you don’t care a straw whether Sarsaparilla
comes in n quart bottle, or a smaller one. The question
Passengers taken to and from the Boats, and other places is, Will it euro ? Is it what I want ? Will it stop my
siifforing and make me well ngnin V The Snrenpnrilln
that is strong enough to do this is all you can havo or
nsk for. Roinomber Hint I
TWO QUAftTS COLD WATF.n
Pnt to n Bottle of this Snrsnpnrilla mnko Tiro and a half
(luarts Hint is stronger tlinn ai.V sold. But KELLEY &
CO. prefer to sell tlio Snrsnpnrilla Puke, nnd leave it for
those who use it to ndd tlie Water, themselves, if they
cliooBC, so thnt they liavo no iiso'at nil for the groat big
bottles, ns they can’t hnvo the face to sell nature’s for
bevonigo and call it Sarsaparilla. Adam’s Ale isn’t Sar
snpnrilTa. They are not of tliose wlio think every oncis
HOUSE ANB SION PAINTINO,
fit to minister to the sick by roak'n" C"- *'— ''-----r-i
i
I'rii'crplo that n mnn must not en{r/fTTfn/r PrtTtOT'i-vtys
\JJ
l.y
know bow, but hnvo tho honesty to do it. That is
Wood and Marble.
wily this Snrenpnrilln lias done so ihucli more to relievo
linfj. RI. ROE9 having taken the shop recently Rick nnd nfllictod persons tlian all otlior kinds. An cm
.11 occupied by J. P. Caffroy & Co., nearly opposite inont member
the Post Omco, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
OF A MEDICAL COLLEGE,
the calls of tho citizens of Watcrville nnd vicinity, who Says Hint “ Tiik Concentrated Extract of .Snrsnpnrilln
may renuire his services in any of the above branches. .prepnred by Messrs. KJJLI.EY & CO. is a Medicine of
Q5^None need apply unless they want GOOD work, Great Uilue nprf Superior Excellence, nnd 1 nm confirm
and aro .willing to pay a fair price for it.
ffiltf
ed m tins bqlicT by eompnriiig it witli several otlier propamtions of Sarsaparilla.
P. CI.EAVELAND,

C i n c r |)

0 t a b I c,

The New, Staunch, Coppered, and Copper Fattened
SHIP HAMPTON—GE(j. DAVIS, Mabtek.
aving most of her cargo engaged, will leave Bath
G. H. BRABROOK & CO.
Proffessor of Oiemisfn; and Materia Medira,
for the above named port, on or about tho first of
August next. Tho Hampton is a new ship of 450 tons
,,,
Bomloin l^llege."
HEALERS IN
bnrtiien—was built at Richmond, the present season, by Furniture, Feathers, Carpeting, Floor Oil- nrWatcrville, Agent. Sold by C. C. Cornish,
Winslow
mo(40-6)
fhomas J. boutliurd, Esq.—is owned by Albert Ballard
Cloth, and Straw Matting,
& Co. of Boston, and is one of tho finest ships for this
Dr.
Spear's
so
much
celebrated
Ltdian
Veg
voyage in New England. This ship has a spacious cub
Nos. 48, 50 and 52 Blnckstono-sL Boston,
in on the upp^ deck—50 foot long by 28 wide—-tliolar
etable Medicines,
OULD
infomr
their
customers
that
they
have
re
gestono over ffnished in this State.
HE Univer.snlly Acknowledged to bo tho Safc.st,
coiitly enlarged their place of business, and made
Persons aaa
wishing
forpn.^Bng8
in1 this
,a AnrenjwA
»«
i * * *11 . 1
^ ship
i* .will
« do well
a vulnablo addition to their former stock of Goods.— nnd Most Enectiiiil remcilies lor the various Diseiises
to engage soon, as she 'I'"
will “‘‘i®
take ‘’"J,
but ?a limitnd "S™'’.®''
number They would invito tliose purchasing
^f
ol
tlio linmiin system, over ofiored to the public. They
VXD e o Q VI
u*m if* A AA Zma .1 .B
A - —VaA— _z.i9-e.x a . . .
,.,11? i,~
® ‘l®*'™^! some small lots of light ftxjight
can bo relied on will: cuiilidcnco to cure all curable ca
will be taKeQ.
FURNITURE
ses. Tlioir action is immeilinto nnd thorough, orndicuFor passage apply to
to give them a call, especially those who are opening tiiig Disoaso in its worst forms.
Thousands who
Public nnd Boarding Iluiises, and do not find it conve have been pronounced inournblo by tlieir Phsicinns, yet
Capt, Geo. Davis, Bath.
nient to nay cash for their goods, us they arc prepared live, to testify to the virtues of tlicso extraordinary
T. J. Southard, Richmond.
to funiisli them, and make the imyments satisfuctoiy to Iiropariitioiis, Iiuving been restored to sound Iioaltli by
NEW ARRANGEMENT!!
J. P. PlIILBROOK, Augusta.
tlieir use.
purchasers.
E. II. Brabrook,
^^
THE STEAMER
•Wl. W. Loiigloy,
These .Medicines are too well known to require an ex
Capt. Edwin Coffin, >
notice. Scarcely a village exists llirongliont
David Howe, tensive
jr.
Gen. S. S. Simons,
^ Wftterv.lle.
HALIFAX,
New England, where living witnesses cnmiot be fonnd
J
oseph
B
urgess
,
to toll'of tlieir incstimnblo vuliio.
CAPT. B. F. BRACKETT, will .intil further notice,
J. V. WILSON, M. D.
Wo will nnnio hero some of tho prineipnl Medicines
leave Vassalhoro’ (Gctcitell’s Cori.er ) for Bath, every
Dr. W. A. Burleigh, Fairfield.
^
BoUmnic Physician and Surgeon,
nnd
their uses, referring tho enquirer after health, to tlic
day, Sunday excepted, at 5 o'clock A. M., Augusta, at
June 6, 1848.
OESPECTFULLY
ofi'ers
liis
professional
services
to
40
6 1-2 Hallowoll, at 7—Gardiner, at 8.
”l'Ajiii,y Physician,” a work edited by Dr. J. S. Spear
l-ii the inhabitants of Waterville nnd vicinity.
Stages will leave Watervillo same day, at 31-2, o’clock
wlierc
be found a brief treatise on tlio origin and
THE OLD STAND
DR. WILSON has been engaged in an extensive prac nature mny
of the principal diseases whicli nflllct humanity ;
A. M., to convey passengers to Vassalhoro’ !o meet the
tice
of
Medicine
and
Obstetrics
for
the
last
oiglit
years,
EEintlEE STIESON
Boat.
how to preserve and restore hoMth, together
he flatters himself that by strict attention to his directions
with some certificates from highly respocmblo persons,
RETURNING—Will leave Bath for Vassalboro’,every /"lONTINUES to manutacture and keep on hand at his and
business, ho will merit and. receive tho coiifidetico of testifying
day, Sundays excepted, at 1 o’clock P. M., Riohmond Vy “Bop I® Waterville, all kinds of
to
their healing virtues and urging tlieir im
this community. He attributes tho success of his prac- portance. This
2 1-2, Gardiner 3 1-2, Hallowelld, Augusta's,
book can be obtained of Dr Spear’s
tl<» to the healing properties of those Vegetable Keme- Agent’s, free.
Faro through, 75 cents,—Nonis extra.
oml.ranlnn.
.
J . * T.
.
u"®'! by him, wliich
which oct ill
in barmoov
barmonv With
with til#
the Jaws
B
alm
of
L
ife
, Nos. 1 &2.—For Consumption, DysOf
Nntll4.A
nn.l
ei.tfl.
..nv...*..
*_
.1*-.____
embnwing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Buggies, of Nature, and with her ofibrts to remove disease.
opsiu. Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nervous
PHOENIX, Captain Joweli,
PhnetOnSy X^ckftW&ys, *Wflgon9, <&Ce
considers that all curable diHenann
diseases nan
can hf»
be Fttrnfl
cured ^with Affections,
Phthisic, Asthma Palpitation, Bronchitis, &c.
the use of Bleeding, Blistering, or Poisons.
will lonvo Watcrville every morning, (except Sundays
All of which will be t^ld at very low prices, and upon outDr.
Catabra Smupf. — For Consumptiony Catarrali,'
W. would particularly'call the attention of those Cough,
at 5 o'clock, and Augusta at 11 o’clock, or on arnvi
i« mn*f an/ejMeMAylAfl.. Aa__.
*Atl __ *_■.
’
a
F
Ilondacho,
&o., this is a certain cure for Catarinterested, to his LADIES* CORDIAL, and to the gen
and surpasses any otlior preparation for oleansing
Stages will be in readiness on the arrival of the Boot, experience m tho’bushloM ho fBol8*conMol^t llfT
eral treatment recommended by him, in tlio practice of rah
tile
head
in
cases
of
colds, &c. Tub Liveuwout Fills,
I
*•*
•••'.
iiu
icuis
i/uiiuuuui>
ui
JUS
an
convey passengers
passengers irom
from VassalboroU
waterville.
Obstetrics. He can assure the public that his practice
lo convoy
vassniuoro';to waterville.
of him
satisfaction to alt who may purchase in this branch of his profession has been attended with hnvo been for a long time considered a universal medi
_______ _________________________ ‘
A trial of one box will satisfy the patient that
the most perfect sncces.s, having never lost elthoi’moth cine.
DIS.SOLUTIONOF CO-PAI?'rNIi'R.‘4MIT*
He is now finishing up
^
they are the best porgntive known. They remove tho
er or child.
THE CO PARTNFI^HIP
j
most
severe
colds, coughs, pains or fevers If taken in
Two Six-Passenger Coaches,
the iiLe nnd fl™^of
‘ Beretoforo cxisUng under
Ct^Dr. Wilson has received a regular course of inwell and substantinlly made, wliicli will bo sold at e sti^otion in Surgical and Meclianicul Dentistry, and season’ SenoKULA Sykup.—This is one ot the. most of
‘ William
‘
^ G. Dow ^ Go,,
fectiial
agents
iu use for cleansing nnd purifying tlio
great bargain—much lower than can bo bought elsewhere. will nerform nil operations on tho Teeth, in the best
ij this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affaire of”
IJJ.-'U A
“.................... m^ner, at his ofiice, when not engaged with the sick. blood. It.removes every imparity from the eyet^,
REPAIRING,
whetlier of a scrofulous or enneerouB nature. It ig a
t"® ■>'™ will bo sottlod by Z. Sanger, who is authorized , „ .. ,
IWbJrAlltllMlx,
Rkfkrknces.—Prof. J. M. Comings M. D., Prof. Cal compound of seventeen ingredients, and of a purely vegy----- vesliUMtllK,
iruiiuig. painting, trimming, ironing, &o
^ ®®“*® A*® ®“”>®’
ZEBULON SANGER.
kinds, ombrnoing
vin Newton M. D. and J. A. Andrews M. D., Worcester; etable cliaraoter. For efficacy nnd safety it cannot he
Aiiril ,3d. 1849.1
WILLIAM 0. DOW.
°®®®
done at ®nort
short notice, on the
tha most ronsnnnhin
reasonable tarm.
terms.
James Osgood M D., J. Wi'Chapman M. D.. William surpassed’ CnoLBEA Monnus and Dysentaby Cokd
In due season ho will be prepared with a good assort- Johnson M. D., Boston.
lAL, If used according to directions, a oare is warranted
™®®f
of
SjLEICIHS,
of
all
styles
and
sizes,
whioh
OFFICE opposite Flsty & Kimball’s store, in Phil- in every case for wliTch it is recommended, Oeiiman
NOTICE.
will be sold 08 low as they can bo bought in this or any brick’g Building, Main-st.
Lotion—This is. warranted to cure the Salt Rheum in
THE Subscriber still continues at the Old Stand for other market
•'
its worst forms, t'onic Coiidial is one of the most
mcrly occupied by the late firm of W. C. DOW & Co.,
AH orders thankfully received, and all business en
- „
WORCKSTBR, May QStli, 1849.
powerful
tonics ever discovered ; it is tho host female
where he has a genorul assortment of
trusted to his care will be promptly attended to.
J* V. Wilson, M* D.,a recent graduate of tho Wor- raedieine to bo obtm’ned. Woman’s Fbiend, for the
Watuivills, April 12, 18^.J
88-tf coster Medical Institution, is a person of good moral falling of the w-omb.—This is tlie only remedy beforo
SITAIPILIB ^^=©©<1)10)3 AHID
• - CharfLr.tfiFnn.1 gontfomaniy"deJ.. the public fbr this purpose. It obviates the necessity ot
clmnicter, gofT nmlnhla
amiable /1lan<\alf]i\vx
dlsnosition'^and
OR4>CEBiES.
W. A. F: STEYENTS
jrartmeat, _He
ne u
it well qaaiinou
qnalifiod to praoticQ
praotlco Uie
the Hotanic
Botanic jrqsorting to instruments, nnd is unquestlonahly a most
OULD respectfully informs 1
Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass, Flour, Gom, Pork
hyso-modioal syetem of medicine, and is withal a ffooi TiBrtnin remedy. Eye Watkb’— ’Tills is the best eye
continue to carry on the
dentist
and sut^on.
Wo olioornilly
recommend
him t< water now in use. Oiiavel MYxtokk.—Tl\is will cure
--------- --------------,T
vre.wvesuAsjr
I US, IJdJlIIOUU
III III Lt
which ho will Bell ae ioiv as can bo bought in town.
rnn i*/\naAAnrwa BM.I
_____________ I..
.
ear
the
confldonoe and patronage of cur
friends in
Water- all cases of the gravel. For other remedies, see ‘ Fam
He
nve %.tw\e
also .vi|%«vi7»v
roniiests ..I.
all tliose
ailVOw Indebted .V
to 1410
the iKfbv.
late, firm
Ill 111 1/1
of
r
n.
r.
ui—...t.
i...
___
vUle,
or
wherever
he
may
cluinoe
to
locate
himself.
ily Physlolan."
W. Cl DOW & Co-, or to himself, by note or acconnt,
..*•*«...* /..ux>»,a^xsxi,
CALVIN NEWTON, ? ) Professors in the
All me ingredients of the above Medicines are ftirnishwhose terra of credit ha* expired, to call and settle tlio in *11 its Tariety of forms at his Shoo# in Wxtebvhj k
ISAAC
M.
C03IIN0S,
}
Worcester
Mod.
Inst.
®
herself, and ore combiaod In aceordaoce
“®“'®’
(37-tr)
Z. SANGER.
& Skowiikoah, as be has on hanA a large Bssott*
with known principles universally received as lonnd bv
nient of
all soieotifio Phvsioiana.
JOSEPH MARSTON,
MORE NEW GOODS 11
Their merits nave been soknowlodged by thonsands.
NEW-YORK &
DEALER IN
Ihoy have been tested end prove to bo equal to tho
And an extensive assortment of
N ORDER to supply the doflclenoy of Fashionable
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, consideration claimed for them.
Goods that nsually exists in tho market at this seuon
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
1* a fair trial foils to restore health, so eonfldent is the
Best India Goods and Groceries.
of the year
^
proprietor of their efficacy, tliat the expense of other
which he will sell and warrant at as low prices as can
Crocket T ond Glass Ware.
ESTV, KIIHBAEE, A CO.
means which does effect a cure will be paid, provided it
ho rarohased ut any other Shop in the State.
Aleo, Pure Srann, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
does not exceed one hundred dollars.
Mr. 0. 8. Smith, his late partner, will be constantly
Have this day received by the last Steamer from Enrope
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
PrinoipsI Office 370 Waslilngton street, Boston.—
a larOT assortment of Bareges, Miulins, Lawns b Silks, at the shop ill Skowhocan, to wait upon oustomers.
Moss,
Snuff
Hemp
ami
Manilla
fiodeords.
Sold also by C. B. Phillips, Watervillo, R. Ayer, Wins
Waterville,
May
OA,
1849
t®Ketlior with the later Styloe of Summer Dross Goods:
18
Stone Ware &o., &o.
low. Thomas Foye, Vassalhoro. F. Shaw, China__
“’•®’
* ^Bk Shawls, Visito Bilks Jc Fringes, Par- AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Tho above goods will be sold for cnsli or sliort and on S. Chalmers Albion, and by Agents tliroughout the
Gingliaini, Prints, HosHry, Gloves, &c., &o.
proved qrodit.
(liO-tf.)
Country.
ly^g.
Expente of hwurance BeducediS 'Per Cent.'
. ,^1' 1“ want of Hie most fasliionable artfoles should not
I’KOF. Bbhj. Silumaic, Phbudkmt.
calling on us before purchasiim, as the last imporA
GREAT
GHANCE
FOR
PURGHAS'HE LEADING FEATURES of this Company arc—
NEW & BEAUTIFUL.
t“tio«» “1‘ow a remarkable falling off in prices.
. Great rouuotlon of tlie rates of premium, being one
------------------&---”
ERS.
resh auortment—just opened—of Oliina Pearls an
ESTY,
KIMBALL
CO.
fourth loss than otlior Companies, payable in casliannuHaterTillq, July 10th, I840.J
.Toniiy Linds, at
MRS. BU1(BANK,S.
ir a limited time the stock of Goods belonging to tho
allyj>eii»*-*^ally or quarterly, annual participation of
Estato of Oliver Paine will ho offered to mi who.
thyinsured iiiTke profits, ample giwniiitoe capital, and
BONNETS.
FAN.S FOR THE MILLION 1
wish to buy by tho Lot, or at Retail, at a great dednetion
rom eoit.
WBENOH Lace and Fancy Chip, just received and for
f
ll wlio have not supplied Uieraselvet with “HEAT- /a the business traiisaotlons greatly simplified and iu
oxiiciises Isssoned by the whole being reduced to a Ouh
MRS. BUBBANK’.S
DLSPELLKRS” had batter walk moderately to Standard.
Call at the Old Stand, corner of Main & Front Streets, X' gale cheap gs ever at
chases nnd got a supply.
^
wliero a good assortment of
KKPBBKNCES.
THE PLACE TO BUY
Hon, Edmund Dwight,
groceries, PROVISIONS, «& DOMES
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
Provisions, Groceries or W. I. Goods of snperior qual
savings BANK
" F. C. Gray,
Rev. 0. W. Ulngden,
TIC
GOODS,
ity
and
cheaper
than you can ask for them, si at the
” J. G. Rogers,
Eor the Widow and Orphan.
J. Ingcrsoll Bowditob, Esq, may bo bought Cheap for cash or ready pay.
store of D. & A. BInkler, Mnrstons Block, 'north door,
GENCY for the National Loan Fund Life Assurance Prof. G. H. Tloknor,
J. J. DIxwell, Esq.,
^
— Society. Assurance will be niade upon life, for 1 Jolm 0. Warren, M. D.,
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
All peraoni having account with the Estate of Oliver
WOODEN WARE.
or 2 years, or for the whole term.
(40-t6
J. V. O. Smith. M. D.,»
, V'V
ralno, ore requestea to call and present the same for
l^T received, a new supply, sucli as chopping travs.
E. W. Ulake, M. D.
j
Examiiiere.
April 23, 1840.] ___________ ALPHF.U8 LYONJ
aijjustment.
JOHNA PAINE.
^iw/AjiiH SitiiiiAw, rie.ldent
Bowls, Tubs, rolling Pigs, olothes pins, washboarils,
MBMiiros, Boxes and Tliickotsi also. Willow Clothes
OuvKU BHEWsran, Actuary, 4 State et’
THE BEST
Waterville, Juno 14 174#.
gqtf Baskets, Market and Fmit do., &o., ico.
.
^
R. r. D^IS, M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for
pABlS KID GLOVES, only 62 1-2 oU.
Waterville. Office, No. 0 Tioonlo Row, Main
E. L. SMITH.
at 0HASF.'S.
street.
I26-tf.)
»
.
HOLD, FRIEND!
A
Orooerles, Dye S»ulR, Ump Oil
you do not call and pay WEST, by tho lOth of An
STONE WARE11
Mato, Tubs, Cburos, Brushes, Brooms, &o. forasle.
gnat next, either you or he must suffer. Don't
JOSIAH THING,
n extensive assortment of STONE. WARE jqstreoei
y«HM Isl, 1848.]
by Winuaji Dykb, Druggist.
"-get.
^
ved and for sale at
j. MAllSTON’sT^
Wholesale and Ketoll Dealer in all KInde of
Waterville, June 81.
4#
pXEOUTRIX NOTlCET-NStoSlTh^br*^^
June aist. 184a j
»
,..0
>4a
.iirf ^'’.fr ®
h*® !*»«« dul.v appointed Exeo- Fresh and Balt Fieh, Fresh and Salt Meats,
‘®*‘^«ntof IBVl DOW, late
BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED,
SAVE YOUR EYES, i
Popltry,
Vegetables
and
Fruit,
tat^M^*!.*’
lC*>»nM>eo, deotoeed, teeF they trouble you from weaknets or age, or If you nro
pc
highest market prioe will bo given by D.
W. I. Geode Jb Flour,
* ■L^kUr Provi/hwi aad Orooeiy dealers, liosth
•a<»'(-«ii(*(ed, just call aiid.oxaraiuu tlie qxlaniiva as2Vh> Doore North of Meador ^ Phillips’ Store, door Maraton Block.
sortment of spectacles at WINGATE & TAlHot.s.
Waterville Jnly 10 1846.
MAIN' BTREKT.
CARPETING!—carpeting it '
MTUh hi* notto, “Small proAto, quick turns and prompt WEST nlected Hedlelnet and Ornge, a fresh supply
flAROE Assortment of common, fine, super and cxrequested
---------- late payme_. ^
not to be nndersdld by any oth »«<I
Pbyeielans
euppHM
-srith
articles
that
tra s^or Carpeting,^0 stair Oarpcthig, Bqcking,
KLISABETHM. DOW.
er “Friend of the People” in Waterville. ^ ^
•Ml aWa ealisAatioa, and at letssoMble ntoee,
June 18,1649.
rainted Carpets and OH Cloths, for sale cheap by
8«0
May 30, iWlO—45-8m
JO l•.ltem. mere Ar.„
'Egvr, Kwah. a Co.
new Stylet Eagliih Printe jnit mned at C*?®® ViRRgRi^ juat itecoived
1 No. 1
Nceived at
hose obetp MbsHim. freraAnatlon, are mmI'gene;
C^SES.
Ticooio Bow, by
R.
£. I- SMITH
Call soon, and saoun a dreu,
at CHASE'S.
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